
PROPOSED CONVE NTION.
THE GRAND ORIENT OF FRANCE AND THE
SCOTCH SYMBOLICAL GRAND LODGE.

A 
FEW weeks since we gave, at some length, the pur-
port of an article on this subject from Le Monde

Magonnique for the month of June. The writer, Bro. A.
Grimaux, expressed his intention of noting sundry objec-
tions to the project, and in the July number of the same
journa l he has carried his intention into effect. Be it our
present task to reproduce in general terms, and in their
English garb, these same obj ections of Bro. Grimaux.

Having noted in the first place his unwillingness to
wound the feelings of brethren who express it as their
opinion that the Grand Orient may reckon on the sym-
bolical Grand Lodge to aid it in bringing about the
unification of French Freemasonry, and that their
confederation was created for no other purpose than to
realise that grand idea, Bro. Grimaux points out that , in
December last, he laid it down that such a result would be
quite possible when the Scotch Symbolical Grand Lodge
recognised that the surest and easiest method of securing
a unification was to enter purely and simply into the
Confederation of Lodges holding under the Grand Orient
of France, without pretending to claim privileges which did
not belong to the old Lodges. While believing that the
proposal for ; unification was honourable to those from
whom it emanated, Bro. Grimaux points out tbat other
Scotch Masons, fully comprehending that, in spite of its
goodwill, the Supreme Council would never be in a position
to give full effect to its democratic aspirations, had
regularly and in a friendly spirit separated themselves
Jrom that body, and had ranged themselves under the
banner of the Grand Orient of France. There they had
found Lodges which had received them most cordially, and
jn a spirit of rejoicing at the influx of so many excellent
brethren . No distinction was made between the old and
the new members of the Order. The most perfect equality,
BO far as was possible in accordance with the democratic
traditions of the Grand Orient, was established between
them. Why, then, asks Bro. Grimaux. have not the
members of the Symbolical Grand Lodge followed this wise
example ? Why, if they were so desirous of bringing aboutthe fusion of the two bodies, did they create a fourth Masonic
power ? Why, in short, did they and do they still refuse
R eflect a union on a footing* of equality with the Frenchijodges ? We know not, adds our worthy brother, thoughWe deplore that, in lieu of adopting so natural and so
raternal a course, they should have thought it possible to
ctate terms which, in the form in which thev werepresented, appear to be wholly inacceptable. Is it the
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88ubJect to the aristocratic Scotch system. It has
oW BO maintained, but invariably without proof, foru!jous reasons.
Ii0n^ ere. are many vouner Masons who. from constantlv
everv ^ ¦ S&  ̂ *B season an(^ ou* °f season, and under
ab80i Tanety °f expression , that the Grand Orient is an
c°ucW power» and ought to be reformed, arrive at the
^intent*" ^^ 

SUcl1 acCTlsafcions 
are weI1 founded, and,wonally make common cause with the clever

adversaries of the Grand Orient of France. It may not,
therefore, be out of place to set before such brethren
clearly and succinctly, some idea of the organisation of that
distinguished body. In the first place, its Lodges nomi-
nate all their officers for one year. Such officers must be
Master Masons, and must have belonged to the Lodge for
the space of at laast six months. The President or Vene-
rable—our Worshipful Master—must have been a member
for at least a year, and a Master Mason of two years' stand-
ing. These are the only restrictions imposed on Masons in
making their choice, and no one will venture to say they,
are not necessary . As in all other Societies, the chiefs or
Veuerables are the legal representatives of the Lodges
which have elected them by ballot for their annual term of
office. The bond which holds the Lodges together is the
Grand Orient, which is composed of the Masters of all the
Lodges in the jurisdiction , and of the Council of the Order.
Every year the Grand Orient holds a General Assembly,
comprised of (1) all the Venerables, or, in case of necessity,
delegates from the Lodges, and (2) the Council of the
Order. The Assembly nominates its President, and for the
future, will also elect its other officers in the same manner
as is provided in the subordinate Lodges. This system,
which is absolutely unobjectionable on the ground of prin-
ciple, involves no other inconvenience than the loss of
some valuable time.

The Assembly, albeit truly representative of the Masonic
Lodges, is unable to sit permanently, though it did so when
the Provincial Lodges were represented by Parisian
brethren. Hence its administrative powers are entrusted
to a permanent Commission of thirty-three members, who
constitute what is known as the Council of the Order—
one-third being elected every year. This Council, in its
turn , elects its Officers annual ly. It is the official repre-
sentative of French Masonry, renders accounts of all its
acts to the General Assembly, and is the defender of the
principles and statutes of the Institution. The judicial
power is distinct from the legislative and administrative
powers. The Lodge decides cases in the first instance, and
the Provincial or local Chambers, composed of juries
chosen by the Lodges, in all cases of appeal . The Wor-
shipful Masters and Orators of Lodges can be provisionally
suspended by the Council of the Order, but judgment in
first and last instance is passed upon them by the
Chambers or Courts of Appeal . As regards the Lodges,
the disciplinary powers belong to the Council, subject to
the approval of the General Assembly. Such is the
organisation , which is attacked as being the reverse of
democratic, though everything depends on the system of
election , while all the Officers are temporary and all the
powers vested in the Masters of Lodges, and in the Council
of the Order, are distinctly limited.

But there is something further to take into consideration
than the organisation of the Society, and that is the spirit
which animates it and the ideas it propagates. Moreover,
without speaking here of what is distinctive of the Grand
Orient in common with all other Masonic bodies, we can
ju dge for ourselves, without difficulty, what it has done for
the development of liberal and democratic ideas. A few
instances will suffice. The Grand Orient of France
signalised its birth by abolishing the privileges of the
Masters of Lodges, who were in truth owners of the
charters, by virtue of which those Lodges existed. The
watchword was "No more Privileges, No more life
offices ," and periodical election by the free and unbiassed



choice of one's peers made its appearance instead :—in
other words universal suffrage was introduced into Free-
masonry eighty years before it was established in our
public life. To the Grand Orient belong the honour and
happiness of having promulgated this system which so per-
fectly expresses, in tho present day, our ideal of justice, a
system which , later on, was adopted by the French Revolu-
tion, because itwas unable to discover any other formula
that answered so nearly to the generous aspirations of the
men of that grand old epoch. From the very outset it had
imposed on it the truly arduous task of re-uniting the
scattered forces of French Masonry, which, owing to its
division into innumerable systems, presented the appear-
ance of an absolute chaos. By patience and labour this
result had been happily attained, when the Scottish sys-
tem re-appeared in France (having been introduced from
America by the Count de Grasse-^illy) under a new name
and increased, in its transoceanic journey, by eight new
degrees. Resuming forthwith its labours, the Grand Orient
in 1804 concluded with the hardly-then-established
Supreme Council a treaty which was very soon broken by
the latter. Since then, all its efforts have been unceasingly
directed towards effacing all traces of division and an-
tagonism, and hence it is that, at a period not very remote,
it has absorbed the rite of Memphis with its ninety-five
degrees.

(To be continued.)

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF SOUTH WALES
(WESTERN DIVISION.)

THE annual meeting of this Prov. Grand Lodge took place on Wed"
nesday, 16th inafc. Tho brethren assembled under the banner of

*he Cambrian Lodge, No. 464, at the Masonio Hall, Haverfordwest. The
Right Worshipful Bro. Colonel Lloyd-Philipps, Prov. Grand Master,
presided, and was supported by a goodly assembly of the brethren of
the Province, the Prov. Grand Officers of the year, with bat one excep-
tion, being in attendance. After Prov. Grand Lodge had been formally
opened, the roll of Lodges was called over, and it was found each one
in the Province was represented.

The minntes of last Provincial Grand meeting, held in New "Milford,
in July of last year, having been road and confirmed, the Provincial
Grand Treasurer's accounts for the past year were submitted. These
showed a balance due to Provincial Grand Lodge of £32 19s 7d.

Tbe election of Prov. Grand Treasurer resulted in the re-appoint-
ment of Bro. J. Jenkyn Jones, who was complimented on the zeal he
bad hitherto displayed in the welfare of the Province and thanked for
services rendered.

Before proceeding to the appointment of Provincial Grand Officers
for the next twelve month s, Bro. Colonel Lloyd-Phili pps expressed
his gratification at the way in which the Officers of the past year had
fulfilled their duties , and thanked them heartily for their services.
He announced that be had received a letter from Lord Kensington , in
which he regretted his Parliamentary dnties precluded him from the
hope of being present at the mealing, and expressing the disappoint,
ment he experienced at being compelled to absent himself. The
collars of office for the next year was then distributed as follow :—
Bro. William H. Eiobards P.M. 1177 ... P.G. Senior Warden

Thomas Rassell P.M. 464 P.G. Junior Warden
Rev. James Lewis 1072 *) ~ „ „, , .
Rev. J. Parkin Morgan 671 j  P*G- Chaplains
J. Jenkyn Jones P.M. 476 P.G. Treasurer
John Lewis W.M. 476 P.G. Registrar
C. Rice Williams P.M. 1072 ... P.G. Secretary
Robert George W.M. 1748 P.G. Senior Deacon
Joseph Gibbon W.M. 464 P.G. Junior Deacon
Richard Fowler Symes J.W. 990 ... P.G. Supt. of Works
John Henry Coram W.M. 990 ... P.G. D. of C.
Charles Mathias P.M. 464 ... P.G. Assist. D. of C.
Thomas Parker Wilson 990 ... P.G. Sword Bearer
R. Deane Gilbertson 1748 P.G. Organist
John Henry J.D. 378 P.G. Pursuivant
E. Glendower Elford 378, E. P.*)

Philli ps464, T. P. Evans J.D. 464, f -r, n a . ,
S. Read J.W. 464, Lewis Roberts C RG- Stewards
464, R. H. Treweeks Sec. 1748 )

John Williams 366 P.G. Tyler
The Report of the Prov. Graud Lodge Committee which met at the

St. Peter's Lodge, Carmarthen , on 7th July 1882, was next pre-
sented. This stated that from the Reports sent in by the Lodges
for the past year, the general state of Freemasonry in the Province
is highly satisfactory, and in a prosperous condition. The Com-
mittee recommended tbat Wor. Bro. J. Beavan Philli ps P.M. 671
P. Prov. S.G.W., be re-elected as the Charity Commissioner for the
ensuing year, and Wor. Bro. Aaron Stone P.M. 671 P. Prov. J.G-W.,
as Assistant Char'ty Commissioner. It advised that votes of thanks
be accorded them for their valuable services and for the great zeal
¦which they have displayed in the canse of Freemasonry in the Pro-
vince. These recommendations received the unanimous approval of
the members. The Committee also recommends that Wor. Bro. Aaron
Stone be elected Steward to represent this Province at the Festival
of the Boys' School for 1882-3, and that a Jewel be presented to

Wor. Bro. Edwin Thomas P.M. 378 Prov. J.G.W., at the next
meeting of Prov. Grand Lodge, in acknowledgment of the services
lio Inn rendered to tho Province as Charity Steward ; also tbat the
best thanks of Prov. Grand Lodge be tendered to Bro. Thomas for
lus great exertions iu farthering the cause of Freemasonry in the
Province.

When tho consideration of the Committee s recommendation that
tho sum of twenty-five guineas be voted horn tbe funds to the Royal
Masonic Institution for Boys came on, Bro. G. Griffiths made an
urgent appeal on behalf of a distressed brother, a man who was well
k nown and deservedly i-espected throughout the Province. Uufor.
tunatel y, this worthy Mason had been stricken down by paralysis,
and it was deemed essentially necessary he should undergo a
lengthened period of cessation from labour as the only chance of re.
gaining his strength . Before Prov. Grand Lodge voted the sum
named above for the Boys' School, Bro. Griffiths begged they
would consider the urgency of this case ; he had no wish to oppose the
proposed vote, but ho feared the funds at their disposal wonld not
enable them to do what was required if the twenty-five guineas waa
thus absorbed. Bro. J. Llewllyn Davies supported ; what he thought it
desirable to do was, that the Provincial Grand Lodge shonld under-
take to provide a substitute who would perform the clerical dnties of
the afflicted brother for a period of six months. This would entail
an outlay of say £50. Some discussion followed, and several prao.
tical suggestions were made as to how this amount could be realised.
The claims of the Boys' School were full y recognised, and in view of
the effort that must be made at the election in October next, when
the candidate supported by the Province—Geoffry Stuart Jones-
will stand his last chance of admission, it was thought imperative
that the proposed grant of twenty-five guineas should be made. On
the question being put , the amount was unanimously agreed to.
Later on, however, £20 was voted from the Provincial Fund of
Benevolence, and a Committee was formed to collect the addi-
tional £30 requisite to carry out the suggestion of Bro. Llewellyn
Davies. The appeal was heartily responded to, and the brethren
were enabled to return to Milford with the assurance that if repose
wonld enable our afflicted brother to recruit his strength the means
for enjoying it were seenred. The next bnsiness was to receive the
report of the Charity Commissioners. This directed attention to the
fact that the resources had been exhausted by the efforts made to
elect a child into the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls in 1881,
consequently last year they started without any reserve of votes.

At the meeting of Provincial Grand Lodge a candidate from this
Province was adopted , a youth brought forward by the Pembroke
brethren , the promotion of the interests of this Boy—Geoffrey Stuart
Jones—has been the sole care of the Commissioners during the past
year, and they had not yet succeeded in securing his election. The
delay is unavoidable—it arises in the first place from this lad having
been placed in charge so soon after efforts in favour of other oandi.
dates had placed the Province in a weak position in regard to votes,
and in the second place from the fact of an election of a candidate
for the Boys' School being very much more difficul t than the election
of a candidate for either of the other Institutions connected with
Freemasonry. To make it clear it was pointed out firstly, that at
each election only some 150 Boys' votes and 120 Girls votes were
forthcoming from the Province, which had succeeded in polling 1,134
votes for the Boy. The candidate has one election more before him,
tbat in October, when he mnst be elected, or be disqualified by
age from gaining admission at all. The Commissioners promised they
would make every effort, and confidentl y hoped to succeed.

(To be continued).

PROV. G. LODGE, HANTS AND ISLE OF WIGHT.

THE Prov. Grand Lodge of Hampshire and the Isle of Wight held
its annual meeting in the Town Hall, Bournemouth , on Thurs-

day, the 10th instant, R.W. Prov. G.M. W. W. B. Beach, M.P., pre-
sided, and was supported by the following, among other brethren,
namely, Bros. W. Hickman P.D.G.M., J. E. Le Feuvre 130 P.G.S.W.,
Dr. J. R. O'Connor 257 P.G.J.W., J. Murray 76 P.G.S., T. Good 1834
P.G.S., A. J. Miller 130 P.G. Sec, A. Barfield 35 P.G.S.D., A. Dawes
P.P.G. Org., W. B. Rogers P.M. 195 P.P.G. Reg., J. B. Atkinson 195
P.G.D., W. M. Heath 62 P.P.G.S.W. Dorset, T. W. Ansell 340
P.P.G. Supt. Works, A. Scott 351 P.G.D.C, G. If .  Arnold l.F.Jtt. Ltza
P.G.D.C, J. Gieve I.P.M. 1069 P.G.S., E. S. Main P.M. 1776
P.P.G.D.C, J. Friedeberg P.M. 342 P.P.G.D., E. W. Rebbeck 195
P.P.G.S.W., S. R. Everitt 176 P.P.G.D., J. O. Carter 209 P.P.G.S.W.
Berks and Bucks, J. T. Craven P.M. 342 P.P.G.D., J. Wallingford P.M.
903 P.P.G.J.W., J. Dew 694 P.P.G.R., J. A. Atkins 622 P.P.S. Dorset,
G. Pearman 487 P.P.G. Org., J. Biggs and J. Exell P.G. Tylers. The
minutes of the last regular Provincial Grand Lodge and of an
especial Lodge was read and confirmed. A letter was read from
the P.G. Treasurer Bro. Mark E. Frost, resigning his office. He had
carried out the dnties for many years, but owing to failing energy he
was desirous of being relieved of the duties. Bro. Frost's resignation
was accepted , bat as the new Bye-Laws of the Province provided for
the modification of the dnties of the Prov . Grand Treasurer ,
the election of bis successor waa postponed. The Report of the
Committee appointed to consider the Provincial bye-laws was read,
and the new bye-laws as submitted were passed after some slign1
modifications. A committee, consisting of the Prov. Grand Officers
and the Worshipful Masters of Lodges, was appointed to consider the
proposed revision of the Book of Constitutions for the government of
the Craft. The Prov. Grand Master then appointed and invested the
following brethren as Prov. Grand Officers for the year, namely :—
Bio. W. Hickman D.P.G.M.

James Druitt , jun. 195 P.G. Senior Warden
A. J. Miller 359 P.G. Junior Warden



Rev. G. H. Defraine 257 P.G. Chaplain
J. Ridd Hayman 309 P.G. Registrar
j l E. Le Feuvre 130 P.G. Secretary
H. W. Townsend 1903 P.G. Senior Deacon
C. W. A. Jeitiooe 130 P.G. Junior Deacon
T. Stevens 195 P.G. Supt. Works
Dore 319 .... P.G.D.C.
Laverty l428 P.G.A.D.C
Willmott 1834 P.G. Sword Bearer
B. B. Cheverton 151 P.G. Pursuivant
Quickfull 1869 P.G. Organist
John Harvey 694, W. Gammon 76, ")

R. W. Beale 487, John Youd 723, V P.G. Stewards
W. Dart 804, G. H. Barclay 1773 )

J. Biggs and J. Exell P.G. Tylers

The banquet which followed was presided over by the R.W. Provin-
cial Grand Master who, on the removal of the cloth, gave " The Qaeen
and the Craft ," followed by "The Most Worshipful the Grand
Master of England, His Royal Highness tbe Prince of Wales." In
proposing the latter toast, the P.G.M. said His Royal Highness was
always engaged in useful pursuits, and particularly in the cause of
charity he was always anxious and ready to fulfil his Masonio duties.
He hoped that ere long they wonld see him again presiding in the
Grand Lodge of England. He was sure there would be a large con-
course of brethren who would be glad to have the opportunity of
testifying their Masonio loyalty. In proposing the third toast, " The
Most Worshipful the Pro Grand Master of England, the Earl of Car-
narvon, and the Officers and past Officers of the Grand Lodge," the
Chairman alluded to Lord Carnarvon's connection with the county of
Hampshire. The Deputy Prov. Grand Master Bro. Hickman then
proposed the toast of" The R.W. P.G.M.," referring to Bro. Beach's
great ability aa a Mason, to the indebtedness of the P.G.L. for his
many services, and to his having attended the present proceedings at
great inconvenience to fulfil the dnties of bis high office . He was
always most assiduous in his efforts to please the brethren, and in his
anxiety to execute the duties of his office to the advantage of the
Craft. The Prov. Grand Master, in responding, said it was with pe-
culiar gratification he attended on the present occasion, because
Bournemouth was situated in the most extreme part of the Province,
and he and the other Provincial Grand Officers were anxious to show
their active interest in the prosperi ty and working of the Lodge Hen-
gist. He regarded intercourse between the Provincial Grand Lodge
and the Lodges in the Province as having a most salutory
influence. During his tennre of office he had always done
his best to fulfil the duties adequately, and he believed,
though he could not say, to some extent successfully. In the present
day it was doubly important to reflec t on the nature and meaning of
Masonic duties, and it was especially incumbent on them to prove
themselves worthy members of the Craft. Masonry was no light
matter. Neophytes were not invited into their ranks to gratif y
curiosity, but to learn to ful fil great and important duties with regard
to social life. For himself he could say that he esteemed it both
a duty and a pleasure on all suitable occasions to advocate true
Masonic sentiments and practices. In conclusion, he referred to the
advantage to the Provincial Grand Lodge from the renewed accept-
ance of the office of Prov . Grand Secretary by Bro. Le Feuvre. He
then proposed the health of Brother Hickman, the Depnty
Provincial Grand Master. Bro. Hickman, in reply, said it always
gave him the greatest pleasure to support the Provincial
Grand Master, whose earnest desire was to uphold Hampshire
and the Isle of Wight as foremost among the Provincial
Grand Lodges of England. It was not quantity but quality that
was desirable in the Lodges, and in this respect Hampshire
had always been prominent. Brother J. Druitt Jan., Bourne-
mouth , also responded for the Officers of the Grand Lodge, and
returned thanks for the honou r and distinction which had that day
been conferred on him—an honour as much prized at it was un-
expected—of being appointed P.G.S.W. He esteemed it as an in-
dividual honour, as well as honour to his mother Lodge. Referring
to the fact that his father was the oldest member of Lodge Hengist,
Bro. Draitt said he could not help feeling that the position in which
he found himself that day was in some degree the resnlt of his father's
long service to the Lodge. Bro. Le Feuvre P.G.S. &c, expressed the
pleasure he felt at being again associated with the active Masonic
working of the Province, the Masonic circumstances of which were
now quite different from what they were at the time of his resigna-tion. The toast of the Masonio Charities was then given, and duly
honoured, Bro. E. T. Bndden , of Wimborne, in connection therewith,
|"nging a cha. ity song compiled and arranged by him.— Porttmouth
Times.

GREAT WESTERN TOURIST ARRANGEMENTS.
L| OR some days past fashionable London has been preparing to
... 8eek rQfa§!e ifi ^e country, from the burly -burly of the seasonwhile strong contingents of middle class folk have already found a
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S8nCe fr0m Lon(ion wil1 be very welcome. One of the great
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1 eaS''7 find through communication with East, South, and
taking fi, Londoner may wish to make the circuit of England,g the western districts first, and gradually making his way

northwards into Scotland, and thence in due time returning by tho
cast , to resume once again his labours in the calling he follows. All
this , however, is so well known to our readers that without farther
circumlocution wo will enter on our present task of drawing their
attention to tho special facilities which are afforded to intending tra-
vellers by the Great Western Railway Company. The line itself
t raverses some of the finest parts of the country, and for convenience
sake may be subdivided into three districts, the West of England,
the South Wales, and the North Wales. The first named inclndea
I ho counties of Gloucester, Somerset, Dorset, Devon , and Cornwall,
and there is no gainsay ing the fact that some of the loveliest of our
Eng lish scenery is to be found in these counties. If a residence at
the sea-side is preferred , there is the choice of such well-known
resorts as Weymouth , Barnstapl e, Ilfracombe, Lynton , Clevedon,
VVeston-Super-Mare, Minehoad , Dawlish , Teignmouth, Torquay, Dart-
mouth , Plymouth , Newquay, Falmouth, St. Ives, Penzance, &o. If the
tourist prefers some inland resort, there are Cheltenham, Clifton, Bath,
Malvern , Leamington, and other places innumerable , which, in their
several ways, are almost equally attractive. The South Wales district
embraces Abergavenny, Monmouth , Chepstow, Tintern, Neath, Swan-
sea, Carmarthen , Tenby, &o. ; while the North Wales (which is
reached vi& Birmingham, Shrewsbury and Ruabon), include!
Llangollen, Corwen, Bala, Dolgelly, and Barmouth , and via Ruabon
and Chester, Rhyl, Abergele, Llandudno, Conway, Befcfcws-y-cold ,
Penmaenmawr, Bangor, Carnarvon, &c, on to Holyhead. In addition,
between Bristol or Milford there is communication, by a regular service
of steamers, with Cork, Waterford , and the Lakes of Killarney, while
from Holyhead, passage may be taken across St. George's Channel to
Dublin , Belfast , &o. From Manchester it is an easy transition by rail to
Scotland—Edinburgh, Glasgow, and the Highlands beingequally acces.
sible , and then tnrning once again in a southerly direction, commu-
nication is easily had with the Yorkshire watering-places, Scarborough,
Whitby, and , by working on through other lines, with the Eastern
coast, with attractions such as Hunstanton, Yarmouth , Cromer, Lowes-
toft , &c, &c. Then we have the Lake District, and the Isle of Man j
Buxton , Matlock, and the lovely country in their neighbourhood. The
Channel Islands are readily accessible from Weymouth, as likewise
is Cherbou rg, and thence to Paris ; while with but little trouble all the
favourite places on the South coast, the only District we have passed
over, can be reached with the greatest facility. In short the Great
Western Company, either by the lines it has under its own immediate
control, or by those with which it has established relations, is in a
position to convey the tourist to all parts of the United Kingdom as
well as to the Continent.

In the foregoing remarks we have contented ourselves with in-
dicating, in general terms, the wonderful facilities for travel which
are offered by the Great Western Railway. We will now more
precisely note the advantages the directors submit to the pnblic
during the holiday season now current. As a rule, two months
is the outside limit which the tourist can ordinarily com-
pass for his holiday, and hence tickets available for that
period , bnt renewable on most reasonable conditions, are at
the service of the public. The tickets will be issued as late as the
31st October, and they can be renewed as a rule to the 31st December.
They are to be obtained at the Company's headquarters at Padding-
ton , at Westbourne Park, Notting Hill , Uxbrid ge Road, Shepherd's
Bush , Hammersmith, Kensington , Earl's Court, Westminster Bridge,
Charing Cross, Blackfriars, Mansion House, Victoria, Kings
Cross, Farringdon-street, Moorgate-street, Bishopsgate, and Aid-
gate Stations on the Metropolitan and Metropolitan District
Lines, and at Cook's Tourist and Excursion Offices, Ludgate Circus,
E.C The fares are remarkably moderate, and every opportunity is
afforded the t raveller for breaking and deviating from the direct line
of his journey. For North and South Wales and Valley of the Wye,
circular tourist tickets are issued for no less than five different routes.
By the first of these passengers go by rail to Tenby in& Whitland or
New Milford , and back to Carmarthen , thence vid, Pencader, Man.
Chester, &c. ; and Milford and Cambrian lines to Dolgelly, returning
from the last-named place viO, Bala and the Vale of Llangollen to
Ruabon , and thence to Shrewsbury, or vice versa,. As the journey
may be broken at frequent intervals, the tourist will have the oppor-
tunity of visiting Gloucester, Chepstow, Newport, Swansea, Tenby,
Aberystwith, Dolgelly, Bala, the Vale of Llangollen, &c, Ac. The
second route is to Dolgelly vvl Ruabou , the Vale of
Llangollen and Bala, returning from Dolgelly by way of
Barmouth junction , Machynlleth , and Oswestry, or Welshpool and
Shrewsbury, or vice versd. Route three differs from Route two in
tbat the journey, after continuing by Barmouth and Afon Wen to
Carnarvon , returns by way of the Chester and Holyhead Railway to
Chester , or vice versd,. The fonrth and fifth routes traverse the
Valley of the Wye, and the tickets are available for travelling only
once over the same ground , except the fonrth route tickets from
Pontypool Road to Monmouth and back. The routes, according to
the point selected for starting, are described at full length in
the Company's Time Tables and Tourist Programmes.

Though these two-monthly tickets are the principal feature of the
arrangements, it must not be imagined that they are the full extent
of the train service for the extra holiday traffic of the season. Short
return tickets to all the principal places on the line, or with which the
line is in communication are issued at moderate fares, while facilities
nre afforded for those who may wish to avail themselves of other ex-
cursions which are not immediately included in the programme
issued by the Company. Those, however, who are desirous of ob-
taining fuller particulars than we, having regard to the limited space
at our command , are able to furnish , will do well to consult the Great
Western Time Tables issued for July, August, and September. They
will there find all needful information as to times, fares, possible
breaks in the journey, steamboat communications in connection with
tbe line, &c, &c. As to the comforts afforded to passengers enroute,
the Company is too well known for us to go out of our way to enlarge
on them. They may be equalled, but they cannot be surpassed on any
other line in the kingdom,



A HOLIDAY RAMBLE .—RICHMOND AND THE
THAMES.

Br OUR ROVING BROTHER .
OUR Summer Banquet at the Star and Garter was a great success.

We all went down in the orthodox fashion, in " brakes " and
waggonettes of the most approved fashion ; the weather was splendid j
and the ladies were beaming with smiles from the moment we started
until dewy eve brought us homo again. The dinner in the gilded
pavilion , the tennis and other pastimes on the lawn, the delightful
scenery from the terraced walks, all combined in settling my resolve
that, instead of undergoing all the bustle and fatigue of a lengthy
journey to the seaside, I would just drop down to Richmond for a
modest fortnight, where, if need be, I could run up to town occa-
sionally, and rejoin the " better half" and her troop of little chicks in
the cool of the evening. It was the pleasantry of our Summer Ban-
quet that settled the inevitable question that year, as to " Where shal l
we go for our annual holiday ?"

With the approach of tbe autumn season is associated a programme
of alluring trips and excursions into the , country, or to the seaside,
where a respite from the monotony of business can be enjoyed, aud
the physical powers fortified for the stern duties of life to which we
must all ere long return. And were it not for these pleasant breaks in
the journey, life would indeed be but a realisation of Mr. Mantalini's
sage opinion that it is only " one dem'd horrid grind."

When Parliament is on the eve of rising from its labours, and the
dusky grouse already dangle from the poulterers' hooks, the mo-
mentous question " Where shall we go ?" always crops np. Pater.
familias scratches his head, and gravely calculates the cost, and
mamma sees to the packing of the boxes ; while the girls scan the
tourists' handbooks and lay their plans for flirtation and conquest.
And so the world—i.e, those who can afford it—soar away, with the
home-returning swallows—some to tho Highland moors and forests,
others to Norwegian fjords and Mediterranean islands ; to the fells
and mountains of Switzerland ; to Belgium, Germany, and the
Rhine ; whilst others still, with shallow purses, have to content
themselves with stuffy lodgings at one or other of our own watering-
places and the motley attractions of the " Spa."

However, before the "harvest moon's begun," the autumnal
exodus is in full swing. Cook and Caygill could wondrous tales un-
fold of Continental cities which lay themselves out to entertain—and
fleece !—the "distinguished foreigners" who patronise the "per-
sonally-condncted tours ;" whilst at home excursion trains are bar.
rying to and fro with freights of pleasure-hunters whom economy,
or necessity—compels to spend their holiday, if they have one at all,
in their native land.

Bnt there is a class, and one to which I may just as well at once
confess I belong, who can afford neither the time nor the money to
go far afield for relaxation or health. I mean the hard-worked City
" hand "—the clerk, the shop assistant, and the thrifty artisan, who
has enongh to do in these bard times to feed, clothe, and educate the
little olive branches which blossom so thickly around his hearth.
And who has a keener relish for emerald meads and tbe fair open
country then he who drud ges away from year's end to year's end at
tbe everlasting counter and the desk ?

Thus, as I said at starting, and with the most agreeable recollec-
tions begotten of our summer Masonic rdunion , the writer, measuring
both his leisure and the length of his purse, decided npon staying near
at home this summer ; and reflection based on experience consoles
him with the thought that he might have gone farther and fared
worse. Perhaps the most pleasant day amongst those mapped out
for our tour was that spent in the " royal " atmosphere of Richmond
and the Thames, which just at this season of the year presents an
attractiveness not surpassed by any of the favourite resorts on the
" Continong." There is, moreover, no anxiety or fussiness in the
packing of huge trunks requisite for a long jou rney and a protracted
stay ; the classic ground, so fertile in historical associations, so
replete with the beauties which Nature has lavished upon it, lies
within easy hail by the practical and prosaic "' iron road."

Bright were the beams of the morning sun as we left smoky, din-
distracted London behind ns, and the district railway trundled ns
down in half-an-hour to Richmond. How altered since our last
visit, twenty years ago! Alongside the dingy old South western
station others have sprung up, connecting the town with a network
of diverging lines, and the traffic mnst have assumed proportions
which were little dreamt of in the philosophy of the inhabitants
half a centnry since.

Signs of progress abound on every hand. In and around tbe
Quadrant handsome buildings and shops have been erected, in bold
and pleasing contrast with the irregularly-designed houses elsewhere,
and which look as though they had been pitchforked into all manner
of impossible places, with an utter disregard to uniformity, at various
periods ; whilst outside the town villas and terraces appear on the
hillsides, giving to the suburbs an aspect of opulence and gentility
quite gladsome to behold.

But as I am pledged only a bird's-eye-view of things in my day's
ramble, I have no time to expatiate on the enterprise which has
helped to induce so many " City gentlemen " to take up their quarters
in this favoured locality. If we would see the " lions " of the place
we must be quick abont it, for they are many.

Threading an out-of-the way passage, we come to the parish church ,
surrounded by thickly-grouped tombs and gravestones, and completely
shut in by buildings of a by no means aristocratic description. Inside
there is nothing architectural to invite a lingering stay 5 but we
must pause before memorial to James Thomson , the poet, whose
"Castle of Indolence " is well known to all who are on quotation
terms with the gifted bards of England. His residence in the Kew-
road is mentioned to us, where, we are told, are still the parlour in
which he lived, and the furniture he used—the garden in which he
basked in the sunshine, " slipper'd and with hands each in waistcoat
pocket." And there come back to us memories of poor Savage and

of Collins, who loved to meet in that old summer house, and to con-
verse witb their genial and hospitable friend.

Returning by way of Richmond Green, on which the boys play
merrily at cricket and other games, we are shown an ancient gate,
way, bearing an escutcheon of King Henry VII., and some scanty
relics of a famous Royal palace, in which so many memorable scenes
were witnessed. We trace back the pages of history to the
palmy days when Charles I., the Dnke of York and lords
lived here and hunted in the New Park, when the judges
and lawyers fled here to conduct their business, away from the
horrible Plague iu London. The imprisonment and death of
Elizabeth—that impetuous creature who longed to learn the secrets
of ye mystic tie !—the founding of the palace of Henry VII., by
whom the name of Richmond was bestowed on Sheen ; the grand
tournaments that enlivened the Green in those old Tudor days ; the
refuge of Wolsey, and the doings of the old Carthusian monks—are
they not all written in the pages of the history of England ?

Passing through George-street, which is, I suppose, the oldest
portion of the town, we proceed past the bridge which spans the
river, up the hill towards the magnificent terrace, and the Scar and
Garter, now of European fame. What a sublime prospect is here
presented ! The river meanders along for miles, like a winding
strip of silver, amidst glimpses of lawn and garden, and woodland,
and meadows of many-tinted green, whilst from the embowering
glades peep here and there handsome old villas and mansions, whose
gardens slope down to the water's edge, and which look like exquisite
vignettes in one of Nature's title pages. Barges glide up and down,
behind snorting steam tugs or panting teams ; steam launches scud
briskly along amidst a crowd of boats, which skim about like
gay water birds ; while from punts and river banks the disciples of
old Izaak Walton calmly pursue the " gentle art," and form portion
of the manifold pictorial effects.

We shall descend the hillside presently, but meanwhile we will
saunter through the labyrinths of scions in the Star and Garter,
where the requirements of the inner man may be satisfied at as rea.
sonable a cost, and in as sumptuous a style, as in the very heart of
London. We pass through the pavilion, witb its gilded columns and
artistic arcades, whose walls ever and anon resound with echoes of
revelry and mirth ; we gaise out upon the terraced gardens so trim
and neat, and speculate upon the number of wedding parties that
have ' sported on those slopes, and celebrated the dawn of happy
married lives since the days when the " Lass o' Richmond Hill " was
Grst sung.

We should like to ramble awhile in the Old Park, where the ear
and tail of the deer " twinkle innumerably," and there is the seques-
tered little hamlet of Petersham, close by; but tempusfugit ! We
hear something of a " wishing tree" in the park, but cannot find it.
I wonder whoever has! 'Tis said that, sitting under a certain tree,
Lady Russell, forty years ago, unshed she might some day come to
reside in this delightful locality, and that her desire was gratified.
I presume that is the origin of the term " wishing-tree," and many
there be who enquire, bnt few who find it. Here and there, on
rustic seats, little groups of visitors are clustered, deliberating over
alfresco luncheons, whilst the frequent passing of carriages tell of
resident aristocrats who love to sniff the morning air as they bound
along over the well-kept drives which intersect those Once royal
haunts. But yon who are wont to luxuriate in an occasional car-
riage-drive mnst read the rnles before entering the Park, for no
hackney coach "badge" is permitted within those historical pre-
oinots.

As we descend the hill we find the streets populous with visitors,
whose baskets and satchels speak of considerate sisters and spouses
who believe not in jaunting abont on empty stomachs ; while
itinerant bands fill the air with dulcet strains of tbe most popular
musio. Richmond is decidedly lively on a bright summer day, and
the means of enjoyment are included in a leugthy bill of fare.
Enterprising caterers stand at the doors of eating-houses, and politely
ask you to walk into their parlonrs—an invitation which is stimulated
by savoury odours from steaming joints ; moreover, the principal
hotels, the Castle, the Talbot, tbe Greyhound, and others hold out
tempting allurements to visitors who have brought their purses'with
them, and whose delight it is to fare sumptuously. Byron reminds ns
that—

" Man s happiness—the hungry sinner—
Since Eve ate apples, much depends on dinner ;

and having so appeased the unfortunate gnawings of hunger, and
feeling at peace with ourselves and all mankind, we sally forth to-
wards the river side, passing the curious obelisk on the bridge,
which informs us in a strange conglomeration of numerals and figures
how many miles and a-quarter it is respectively to ever so many
places ronnd abont. This monolith, whereon the public is per-
emptorily and in divers spots admonished to " stick no bills," also
informs tbe visitor that tbe foundation-stone of the bridge was laid
over a centnry ago—in the year 1774—and that it was completed
just three years later, doubtless opened in the presence of royal and
other distinguished persons, if the local records are extant and one
had time to hunt them up.

Beneath the bridge we select one from amidst a crowd of pleasure-
boats which are let for hire—" shilling first ower, and sixpence an
ower afterwards, sir " and row away up the calm sunny waters in
the direction of Twickenham. On either side the banks are glowing
with rich sylvan scenes—old mansions, in the facades of which grow
sturdy ivy and the more graceful creepers which depend in fes-
toons from overhanging verandahs and terraced walks ; great oaks
and cedars and elms rear their stately forms above closely shaven
lawns and zig-zag walks, blending into a scene of unsurpassed bold-
ness and beauty. On the river lie moored saloon barges, whose
decks are adorned with choice selections from the conservatory, and
a peep into whose windows reveal an aspect pleasantly suggestive of
cosy pic-nics up the river, away from the busy haunts of " the
madding crowd." The boat-builders on the towing paths are brisk



with the business of the rowing clubs, of which there are several in
the locality, and whose regattas attract considerable attention from
aquatic men in London and the suburbs.

On past the Eyot, with the meadows of Petersham on the left ,
well-trimmed gardens and slopes leading up to the comparatively
newly-created Cambridge Park Estate on the right, we come in view
of the avenues of Ham, through the openings of which we catch
sight of a melancholy mansion, with red-bricked front and high -
pitched roof, well known as the celebrated Ham House, the principal
legend attached to which is that Charles I. here concealed himsel f
when pursued by Cromwell and his Roundhead crew. An old
gardener made much of the story that there is still the room in
which the fugitive monarch was hidden, and that the " breakfast-
things " are still on the table as Charles left them when be escaped
by one door at the precise moment that Cromwell entered by another.
There remains also a chamber, the man said, in the state tbat
the old Duchess of Lauderdale left it in— her desk, great chair and
cane remaining as though for her Grace's return. We are not
allowed to enter the gaunt old mansion, which stands grim and
silent amidst its well-kept flower-beds , great trees and balconied
terraces ; but we can spare time to roam nnder the magnificent
avenue towards Ham Common, where flocks of geese browse about
amongst the gorse and furze, and in the pellucid atmosphere of
that open spot breathe a host of poor little orphans who are cared
for by Royal bounty.

On our return, we find little picnic parties squatted in idyllic
fashion under the spreading chesnut trees by the river margin, and
the whole place is alive with the rippling laughter of children who
gambol about on the emerald sward, sheltered from the garish snn-
heat by lines of huge trees. On the opposite bank we see another,
but less antiquated, residence, once occupied by Queen Anne, when
Princess of Denmark, and further distinguished by its having
been the residence of Louis Phillippe during the period of his fi rst
exile in England. Orleans House derived its name from the late
King, when he lived there as Duke of Orleans, »nd np to within a
recent date has been occupied by members of his family who sur-
vived his second exile, but who, since the fall of the French Empire,
have returned to their native soil. Having nndergone great im-
provements, the mansion and its ground are now the head-quarters
of the Orleans Club, where gay parties may be seen disporting them-selves upon tbe lawns during the summer months. The Four-in-
Hand and Coaching clubs awaken the echoes of the kingly demesne
at intervals during the season, and when garden parties and the
festive doings of the " Upper Ten " are at their height.

" I suppose the existence of the club is appreciated by Twickenham
people as a great source of attraction and profit ?" I asked of our
cicerone; to which , with a laconic grin, tbe old man replied, " Well,
they say as it don't bring in much, but Twickenham folk is never
appy unless they're grumblin'. However, so many grand swells,

always a-comin' and goin' must bring some good to the place." So I
should say, for Twickenham has not been what it was before the
princes left, some years ago.

We rejoin our boat and paddle gently past the ferry, catching a
view of the handsome residence of Mr. Grant Duff, M.P., formerly the
temporary home of the Comte de Paris, and on to the Eel Pie Island,
where parties erstwhile congregated to enjoy that popular viand ;
wherein that comfortable hostelry pleasure-seekers regale them-
selves at frequent intervals, and brethren of the mystic Craft enjoy
refreshment after their " speculative " • labour. Once upon a time,
when our Summer Banquet was celebrated on this charming island,
a facetious Brother, whose forte was the compilation of impromptu
verses, sang a song which I believe has never yet appeared in print ,
and which he entitled " The Cowan's Retreat." One recommenda.
tion of it is that it may be sung in any Lodge and made local , by
merely substituting the names of brethren in the place of the
asterisks which I have inserted where the names of our members
appeared in the original. The ditty was well received, to the tune of
" The Captain with his Whiskers," and ran as follows:—

IMPROMPTU SONG.

The Cowan s Retreat.
Written and Sung at the Summer Banquet of the Anonymous Lodge,

No. 0.

BY BBO. 0. FTJLLV GREENE, ESQ., W.M.

Air : " Captain with his Whiskers."
I m a simple little country lad, as doubtless you may see,
Bub, with all your so-called " mysteries," you don't come over me ;
Ou! I know your signs and passwords—and the " secrets " every one,
So if you try to gammon me, you'll find it can't be dune.

Oh! I am so very " fly!"
And I give you leave to try,
So " take your time from me,"
And I'll prove that Masonry

la a very pretty plaything for old fogies such as thee;
Bnt I'm the little country lad—you don't come over me.

^ 
friend 

of 
mine once said to 

me, " I'll show you every dodge
% whiph you may bamboozle 'em and get into a Lodge ;
Jhore is not half the difficulty that you may suppose ;So march up boldly to the door, with your finger at your nose."

Oh! I am so very " fly !" <fec.
Ihen ," said my friend , " Outside the door a Tyler you will find ;Jost whisper ' BACON ' in his ear, and he'll prove very kind ;

When he asks yon for the other pass , just whisper to him ' GRKKNS ' ;And, sure ns fate, he'll lot you have a peep behind the scenes."
Oh 1 I am so very " fly I" &c.

So, according to my friend's advice, and knowing well the dodge,
I made my way, with gladsome heart , to tho * * * * Lodge ;
I first came to this banquet hall , was asked to go inside,
When * * * * standing at the Lodge door I espied.

Oh! I am so very " fly!" &c.

Now this man had an apron on; he looked so very grand ;
With a fine blue sash around his neck ; a big sword in his hand ;
But I march'd up to him boldly, and said " ' BACON ,' my dear sir ;"
Bnt he couldn't understand tho " GREENS " I whispered in his ear !

Oh! I am so very " fly !" &o.

Then he gave three load raps at the door ; I heard a voice inside,
When a man , I think called * * * * out tho little trap door spted.
" Now, who comes here ?" I heard him say, the Tyler says to he,
" I fancy 'tis a cowan ; you had better come and see."

Oh! I am so very " fly '." &o.

Then straightway came the Inner Guard—look' d very fierce at me,
And the questions that he ax'd I'm sure were rude exceedingly j
He ax'd how old my Mother was, and the year that I was made ;
I can hardly tell you all the stuff that cheeky fellow said.

Oh ! I am so very " fly!" &o.

Then he spoke about some Architect, and how I was prepared ;
I really thought the man was mad —so hard at me be stared ;
He wouldn't have my pass-words, but he turned and said, quite cool—
" Now, Tyler, get the poker hot, we'll frizzle this poor fool."

Oh! I am so very " fly !" &o.

You may depend I didn't wait to have the test applied,
So I bolted off and very glad to find myself outside ;
And if you think I'll try again, you'll find I'm no such flat ,
For I'm the little country lad, so mind what you are at!

Oh! I am so very "fl y !" &c."

We cannot quit the sequestered spot, however, where the little
Duke of Gloucester was wont to drill his young playmates in mimic
war, without patronising the Island Hotel ; and having satisfied our.
selves of the excellence of the interior economy of that establish,
ment, we ply our oars again, rowing away a little in the direction of
Teddington Lock, passing the delightful grounds of the late Countess
Waldegrave at Strawberry Hil l, and others of as nearly picturesque
aspect, returning past the boathonses of the Twickenham Rowing
Club, and over the shallow Middlesex side to the landing-place. Of
conrse, we visit the church with its ancient greystone tower, dis-
figured by a red brick nave, but there is little in tbe heavy-galleried
interior which strikes the visitor with admiration. Here, too, we
find among the mural tablets one of more than ordinary interest, of
a mar who wonld not be buried in Westminster Abbey, though he
well deserved a niche in that resting place of national greatness—
I refer of course to Alexander Pope, whose house once stood a short
way off. The site is now covered with a house of modern structure
—one of the most extraordinary specimens of architecture which the
vagrant taste of the present day in such matters can possibly con-
ceive. Pope's willow is also gone, and so is the obelisk he raised to
his venerable mother, but the grotto still remains , and is visited by
the curious.

But the afternoon is growing apace, and the river is low, so that
if we are to have a turn at the " gentle art " we must lose no time in
getting into our punt, which the waterman has stationed in mid-
stream. As we sit there, and with many more besides, and the
silvery roach and dace come flickering into our creels , tho twilight
deepens into dreamy softness, and from the returning river craft
comes wafted the harmony of songs from pleasure-parties who are
sharing with ns the glories of a summer's evening on the Thames.

My advice to " the likes o' me," who can only afford a day now
and then to enjoy a holiday, and to inhale the fresh and invigorating
country air, is " go to Richmond and the Thames ;" and perhaps
this little passing sketch may help them to see as much as can be
comfortably crowded into one single day.

The Board of Masters meets on Wednesday next, the
23rd instant, for the purpose of settling the bnsiness to be
transacted at the next Quarterly Communication of Grand
Lodge, and among the notices of motion that will be sub-
mitted -will be the one notified by Bro. James Stevens in
his letter which appeared last week in the columns of the
FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE , namely :—

"That , having regard to the great increase, during the past twenty,
five years, in the number of ' Lodges within the London District '
(see Book of Constitution s, page 72) , this Grand Lodge desires to
respectfully represent to His Royal Highness the Most Worshipful
Grand Master the desirability of subdividing the said London Dis-
trict into Subordinate Grand Lodges, to be constituted in like manner
to Provincial Grand Lodges."
We see nothing in this notice to evoke anything like an
obj ection to its being inserted in the agenda paper, though,
as a matter of course, opinions as to advisability of passing
the motion in Grand Lodse must divided. Bro. Stevens
writes in a hopeful strain , and though we cannot shut our
eyes to the reasonableness of " JOD'S " letter, we see no
very grave obj ection to his proposition. At all events he
has, we understand, a large number of brethren who sym-
nathiso with him iu Ids movement.



A GOOD MASON.
ONE Brother remarked to another, in our hearing the other day ,

that a third person, to us unknown , was " a good Mason." We
did not ponder the remark at tho time, but afterwards it occurred to
us, What did our Brother mean ? What is " a good Mason ?"

Is " a good Mason " one who is present at his Lodge meetings
regularly and punctual ly, never failing to obey a summons or notice
to attend , unless for a good Masonic reason ? Is he one who shows
that he is ever ready to counsel his Lodge by being present at each
communication so as to make it possible for him to render service ?
In onr view the importance of this duty can scarcely be over-
estimated. "Absent in body, but present inspirit " does not amount
to anything in Masonry. It is all very well to say, " I wish the Lodge
snecess," " I hope it is growing," and all that sort or thing, but if a
Brother habitually fails to attend the meetings of his Lodge, or worse
still, dimits therefrom and remains unaffiliated , no matter how much
prosperity he wishes Masonry, it will owe whatever lack of success
it has, in part directly to his neglect. It is too trne that the majority
of Lodge members are, at every Lodge communication " conspicuous
by their absence. This is an old complaint in another connection ,
at least as old as Tacitus, who was the first one, so far as the records
of language show, to use this expression . We have no hesitation,
therefore, in saying that " a good Mason," whatever else he is, is a
regular attendant at his Lodge—that such au attendance is a neces-
sary ingredient of goodness in Masonry. But it is not the only
ingredient.

" A good Mason " regularly and promptly pays his dues to the
Lodge. This financial quality is the sine pua MOW of "a good
Mason." There is the highest authority for this duty, for our first
Great Light directs us to " render to all thoir dues." Money is as
necessary to a Lodge as it is to an individual—it cannot live without
it. There are only two"ways in which a Lodge can legitimately
make money—one is by making Masons, and the other is by collect-
ing dues from its members. To accomplish the latter, the members
must each be possessed of a willing mind and a liberal hand.
Masonry does not go to law for its dues—the most that it does is to
suspend for non-payment of dues, and it never does this where the
Brother is unable to pay. Brotherly Love forbids it. Poverty may
prevent a man from becoming a Mason, but it never causes him to
be cast out of Masonry—on the contrary, a Mason in distress is the
ward of the Craft. " A good Mason " pays his dues as long as he is
able, in order to enable his Lodge to pay its debts, and dispense
needed charity to the distressed.

But a regular and punctual attendance at the Lodge, and tbe
prompt payment of dues, although Masonic virtues of a high order,
will not alone constitute " a good Mason." There are material parts
of both the letter and the spirit of the law tbat yet remain to be ful -
filled . The spirit of Masonry is the spirit of Brotherly Love. " Love
is the fulfilling of the law." It is not too much to say that the main
purpose of tbe Masonio Fraternity is to evoke and continually ex-
hibit in action this divine principle of Brotherly Love. It is that
which draws us together; which unites us into one baud or society
of friends and brothers ; which enkindles our hearts, and opens onr
hands in charity ; which creates that unmatched social feeling which
ever distinguishes Freemasons. The " good Mason " is a good lover
of his brethren , a good lover of humankind, tender-hearted , open-
handed, and unselfish in the largest degree. He loves both Masonry
and Freemasons. He is a good man, and par excellence " a good
Mason."

There are other qualities that distinguish "a good Mason," wh ich,
if minor, should not be overlooked in a general view of the subject.
" A good Mason " takes, reads, and promptly pays for a good
Masonic newspaper. He loves knowled ge, and is a continual seeker
after " more Light." He likes to read the news of the Craft, to know
what is said and done in the world of Masonry. In this age of the
printing press, when " that angel, knowledge," is abroad in the land,
the Freemason who does not have this " angel" for a regular visitant
at his home, has only himsel f to blame. What operative Mason
would think of erecting a material arch without inserting in it a key-
stone ? And analogously, what Freemason should think of living an
enlightened Masonic life, more especially in the Masonic jurisdiction
of the Grand Lodge of Pennsy lvania, without the stated presence, aid
and assistance of the Keystone ? Its purpose is to instruct and enter-
tain, to diffuse lawful knowledge throughout the entire circle of its
readers, to be a supplemental light in Masonry, and by every thought ,
word and work to add to tha number of " good Masons."

Having thus recalled to mind the constituted elements of " a good
Mason," Ictus build every one of them into the temple of onr lives,
for they constitute the life of the bnilding. Freemasonry is a shadow
without them. Brotherly Love, Relief , and Truth are the living
stones of the fabric, and failing to exemplif y these, we fail to be
* good Masons."—Keystone.

CORNER STONES.
IT is almost au impossibility to ascertain at what date this custom

of laying corner stones was first introduced. After considerable
research, we shall endeavour to give, as near as we can find out , the
origin. There can be very little donbt that the original idea or f o rm
emanated from the Eleusinian and Bacchic mysteries, over three
thousand years before Christ. We learn from Festus that i he
Estnmans had forms concerning the ceremonies observed at i lie
founding of cities, altars, temples, walls, and gates. Plutarch tells as
that Romulus before he laid the foundation of Rome, sent for men
from Etruria, who informed him in all the punctilios of ceremony
which he was to observe. According to Dionysins, they began with
offering a sacrifice. They then dug a ditch , in which they threw the

f irst fruits of all things that served for human nourishment ; at the
same time they consulted the gods to know if their offering
would be acceptable, and asked if their enterprise would be success,
ful , and if they approved of the day chosen to do the work.

They then chalked out the boundary (exactly as we do at the pre.
sent day) by a score of white earth , which they called Terra vura
While they were forming this boundary, they stopped at certain in.
tervals, and placed within the excavation the f irst fruits , corn and
oil, and the symbols of the religious belief at that period . In these
sacrifices they invoked , beside the gods of the country, the gods to
whose protection the new temple or city was recommended. In
those days it was done secretly, because it was necessary that the
titular gods should be unknown to the vulgar. (We do it more
openly, but our form is nevertheless a sacrifice). Among the Romans,
when they were to (bnild a temple, the Aruspioes were employed to
choose the place as onr architect does), and the time when they
shonld begin work. This place was purified with great care, and was
encircled with garlands and fillets (we have seen flowers on a oorner
stone in this country and in Europe). Fow notice : Ihen he touched
the corner stone that leas to be f irst laid in the foundations, which was
bound with a fillet , when the people, animated with enthusiastic
zeal, threw it in with some p ieces of money or metal , which had never
passed through the furnace. (We do the|same thing, only the money
has passed through the mint).

When the edifice was finished there was also a consecration of it
with grand ceremonies. Myth. vol. 1. p. 297. When the fruits of
the earth were the only food of men, care was taken to reserve a
certain portion for the gods. Sometimes water was poured over the
heads of the victims, sometimes honey, sometimes oil } but generally
they were sprinkled with wine, and then the wood of the fig tree,
the myrtle, the vine was burnt upon the altar. There was no erect-
ing of any altar, temple, or wall, without the use of corn, and more
particularly barley, as it was the first sort of corn used by the Greeks
after their diet of acorns was given np. In the dedication of
Mason's halls the cor n, wine, and oil are poured upon the Lodge, the
processions three times around the foundation and the hall when
finished , the three lights, striking tbe stone thrice, &c, are in con-
formity to the customs of the Eleusinian Bacchic mysteries.

We think, however, that the real origin of the laying of the cornet
stc ne was from India, that cradle of civilisation—some of their
majestic temples prove this. The Temple of Elora is considered the
most curious. No one can regard without astonishment a whole
mountain of porphyry, covering nearly six miles of superficial measure,
ment, converted into a mysterious succession of halls, chambers, anti.
chambers, vestibules, courts, saloons, &c. In the midst of these
apartments is the great Temple of Elora, a single apartment of five
hundred feet in circumference, hollowed out of the solid granite.

Its galleries are supported by sculptured pillars ; its walla are
polished, into which are cut thirty-three niches, extending from floor
to dome, in which are thirty-three gigantic statues of Hindoo
divinities. During some convulsion of nature these statues were par.
tially removed , and underneath them, and some columns of gigantic
size, about forty feet in diameter, were found some curious coins and
symbols, and grain of a character which seemed to have passed
through some process for preservation .

Discoveries of the same character have been made at different
periods in India. We think, therefore, that the custom is far ahead
of the Egyptians, or Greeks, or Romans. We do know for certain
that 715 B. C. the (colleg ia fabrorum) or Roman constructors,
always performed this ceremony. We leave our readers to decide
for their own part on the explanation we have endeavoured to make
bnt bearing in mind whatever metals, coins, or articles of whatever
description were placed by the ancients under their corner stones,
they were purely symbolic of the religion of the age, and we do not
think intended for the use of posterity ; for the construction of their
temples was, like their religion, intended to last for ever.—New York
Ttisvatch.

At the meeting of the North London Chapter of Inv
provement, held 17th. August, at the Canonbury Tavern,
St. Mary's-road, N., Comps. Edmonds filled the chair of Z.,
Gregory H., Sparrow J., John Evans Sheffield S.E.,
Fennell S.N. The ceremony of exaltation was rehearsed,
after which the Chapter was closed nntil Thursday evening,
the 24th inst.

LAMPLOUS ffS
PYRETIC SALIN E.

"Effervescing and Tasteless, forming a most Invigorating, Vitalising, ani
Refreshing Summer Beverage. ŝ~r t̂\

Gives instant relief in HEADACHE , SEA or Unices SICKKESS, IJTDI- /w^'if isS.(VBSIIOH , CoHSTwmos, LASSIOTDB, HBAMBUBIT, and FEVERISH Ew^J^fflraCOLDS, and prevents and quickly relieves or cures the worst ?M?lW M̂
form of TYPHUS, SCARLET, JUNGLE, and other FEVERS, VgMz_f'PBICKLT HEAT , SMALL -POX , "MEASLES , ERUPTIVE or SKIS COM- ^"MgP'
PLAINTS , and various other Altered Conditions of the Blood. *r
DB. JfORGAN.— "It furnishes the Wood don), writes ; —I have great v}? ,̂°l»

with its lost saline constituents." bearing my cordial testimony to its eu d
™ mTTT>TT ,,r „T , i i .  . in the treatment of manyof the ordinary *
DK. TTJRLEY.-"! found it act as a spe- chronic forms of Gastric Complaints anu

ciflc , in my experience ancl family. In the other forms of Febrile Dyspepsia."
worst form of Scarlet Fever, xo other medi- „i II - in the
cine being required." DR. J. "W. DOWSING.-" 1 ^VJL Fevertreatment of forty two cases of 1 el low r fl

DR. SPARKS (Government Medical In- and I am happy to state I never lost a *>• «
spector of Emigrants from the Port of Lon- case." VsimflAsvHtematic conrse prevents nnd cures obstinate Gostiveness. Notice mv i.
aud Trade "Mark. Iu patent Glass-stoppered Buttles, 2/6,4/6,11/, und M.\ «**•'

H. LAMPLOUG H, Chemist, 113 Holborn , LOND ON, E.G.



MOZART LODGE, No. 1929.
THE Installation meeting of the above Lodge was held at Hare-

wood House, High-street, Croydon , on the 12th inst. Lodge
was opened in dne form by the W.M., E. M. Lott, assisted by Bros.
Edwin Moss S.W. W.M. elect , Phillips J.W., and a nnmerous gather.
ing of members and visitors, among whom were Bros. Col. Shadwell
H. Clerke Grand Secretary, and Buss Assistant Grand Secretary.
Minntes of previous meeting were read and confirmed . The audited
accounts were then submitted and passed, showing a balance on the
right side. The W.M. courted the able assistance of Col. Shadwel l H.
Clerke to work the installation , nnd tbat worthy brother, to the de-
light of all present, assented and occupied the chair of W.M.,
appointing as his S.W. Bro. H. G. Buss Assist. Grand Secretary , Bro.
E. M. Lott following J. T. Phillips in the J.W. chair. Bro. Frances
P.G.D.C. Surrey acting D.C. presented Bro. Moss as the W.M. elect
for the benefi ts of installation. Bro. Moss having applied in the
affirmative to all inquiries prior to his appointment as a mler of tbe
Craft , received tbe benefits of Masonio prayer, brethren not eligible
to remfin in Lodge retired, and the distinguished brother in the
chair gave the necessary degree, and placed Bro. Moss in the chair of
K.S. The Board of Installed Masters was then closed, and the
brethren of the different grades were admitted and saluted the chair
in formal manner. Bro. Moss appointed his Officers for the ensuing
year as follows :—Rros. Phillips Senior Warden , H. J. Lardner
Treasurer, E. M. Lott Secretary, J. King Senior Deacon,
W. Ainsly Junior Deacon, R. Palmer Thomas Inner Guard'
F. Compton P.M. M.C., H. P. Jones Assistant M.C., J. W. Simonu
Steward, J. Holdgate Assistant Steward, J. H. Liepold, Organist,
J. Kift Director of Ceremonies, C. Grundtirg Std. Bearer. The instal '
ling Master then delivered the final addresses in a most impressive
manner, the whole of the ceremony- being worked without a fault or
the slightest hesitation , and the worthy brother received a Masonio
ovation. There being two brethren for raising, Bro. Moss was enabled
to prove to the members of the Lodge that they had selected a
brother to preside over them of trne merit, the ceremony being
worked in a perfect manner. Lodge was resumed. Bro. E. M. Lotfc
I.P.M., after a highly and justly complimentary address to the
Installing Master, in which every one joined , moved that a vote of
thanks be recorded on the minutes to tbat worthy brother ; the
motion having been unanimously confirmed , Bro. the Grand Secretary
paid a high compliment to the excellent working of the Lodge, and
wished them progress and prosperity. Other minor subjects were
brought before the Lodge, aud disposed of as business matter. Lodge
was closed in due form, and the brethren adjourned to an excellent
banquet, prepared by Bro. Rhodes (host), to which justice was done,
grace being sung by a talented company of professionals. The Loyal
and Masonio toasts were proposed and responded to—that of the
Grand Officers being ably responded to by Bro. Colonel Shadwell
Clerke Grand Secretary. The health of the W.M. was fully acknow-
ledged by Bro. Moss. Bro. Moss proposed the toast of the I.P.M.,
at the same time fixing on his breast a valuable jewel of elegant
design and great intrinsic value, being of fine massive gold. Bro. Lott
returned his acknowledgments to the members for their handsome
gift, and promised to be among them whenever he conld. The
Officers followed next, to which Bro. Phillips S.W. observed that the
Officers felt and esteemed the neat compliment paid them by the
W.M., and that they would one and all endeavou r to show him they
were worthy of his estimation, they had now entered on the second
year of existence, and he himself hoped the W.M.'s project for sup-
porting the Charities would be carried out, and thanked him for the
Officers ' toast. Next followed that of the Visitors. Bro. Le Resche,
Mechanics Lodge, No. 245 (Jersey), replied for the Yisitors. The
Tyler's toast followed, and the brethren separated after a most enjoy.
able gathering. Part songs during the evening were rendered by
the following brethren :—Bros. E. M. Lott, T. Tremere, Kift, A.
Thompson, A. James, E. Collins, Schartau, and Simons.

THB THEATRES, &c.
COVENT GABDEJH'.-PROMENADE CONCERTS.
HER MAJESTY'S. —At 8, UNCLE TOM'S CABIN. This day, and on

Monday, at 2.
DETJBY LANE.-At 8, PLUCK.
ADELPHI.—At 7.15, FAMILIES SUPPLIED. At 7.45, DRINK.
PRINCESS'S.—At 7.30, A PHOTOGRAPHIC FRIGHT. At 8, THE

ROMANY RYE.
VAUDEVILLE.—At 8, MONEY.
OLYMPIC—At 8, FUN ON THE BRISTOL.
GLOBE.-At 8, TWO IN THE MORNING. At 8.30, THK VICAU OF BRAY

(Last night) .
SAVOY .-At 8, MOCK TURTLES. At 8.30, PATIENCE. This clay (Satur

'lay), at 2.30, also.
AVENUE.—At 7.30, SIMPSON AND DELILAH. At 8.15, MANTEAUX

NOIRS.
GAIETY.-At 7.40, HIS ONLY COAT. At 8.30, ALADDIN.
TOOLE'S.—At 7.30, THE ARTFUL DODGE. At 8, ROUGH AND READY ,

HEN AND CHICKENS.
ALHAMBRA.—At 7.45, BABIL AND BIJOU.
SURREY.-UNKNOWN.
IMPERIAL.—Every day, at 2.30 to 5.30, and 7.30 to 9.30, THE AMERICAN

• MIDGETS.
MOHAWK MINSTRELS, Agricultural Hall.-Every evening, at 8.
EGYPTIAN HALL.—Messrs MASKELYNE AND COOKE. Daily at 3

and 8.
CRYSTAL PALACE.-This day, CONCERT. THE DANITIES. PANO-

RAMA. Dr. LYNN, the ELECTRDTYING CONJUROR. Open Daily,
Aquarium, Picture Gallery, &c.

ALEXANDRA PALACE.-This day, CONCERT. RACES. AN UN-
WARRANTABLE INTRUSION, CIRCUS. Open Daily,

Second Series, now read y, Oroivn 8vo, Gloiht
price 3s 6d, post free.

MAS ONIC PORT RAITS.
SKETCHE S

OT

DISTIN GUISHED FREEMASONS.
RBPEINTBD BBOM "THB FBBBMASON'S CHBONIOM ."

BY G. BLIZARD ABBOTT, OF LODGE NO. 1885,
ASSOCIATE OP KING'S COLIBGB, LONDON.

LIST OP1 PORTRAITS,
NESTOR AN INSTATING MA STER(Bro. W*. Hyde Pullen , 33 deg., Past (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S.W.G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, Wil ts, and Past Prov. G. Sec.Assistant Secretary Snp. Conn- Berks and Bucks),

cil A. and A. Rite.) A VETERAN
THE STATESMAN (Bro W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and(The Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon, Prov.G. Snp. Leicestershire and33 de<?., Pro Grand Master, Pro Rutland. Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire)Past MPs.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARD
TTT W TPS A st™™ (Bro* John Wordsworth , 30 deg.,1 HE TREASURER Past G Btowart P*\3t Pro*v:(Bro. F. Adlard, P.M. and Treasurer G. J.W. W. Yorkshire, an d Prov.Royal York Lodge of Persever- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire)ance, No. 7). \m Verf otKa

J?"!?" w T , a, , ¦ ^ ^  (Bl'°* °* WmtA ̂ "  ̂
P-M antl Pasf >(The Right Hon. Lord Skelmersdale, prov . Grand . Soj. [Arch] Herts),33dog\ , Depnty G.Master.Grand ACHCLLFSH., G.M.M.M., Great Prior of /p„. „' , ,, . n , ~ T _ ,

the Temple, and M.P. Sov. G. (Bl0
^;£,>J°S"tt * t̂ 

G. 
J J)., and

Commander A. and A. Rite.) £?s. ?JP- ^'.£$• ,°f Eastern
A PROVINCIAL MAGNATE A l),m7,ll0

v
h Wes)'

(Bro. W. W. B. Beach, M.P., Prov. ĵ? *™* °R'™
AI

L , „ tG.M. and G. Sup. Hants and Isle (Br0p£ F'; a°"t8«' 3° deS\' Paali
of Wight, Past G.M.M.M. and a P'ov. G.S. Warden Devon).
Prov. G. Prior of the Temple, for h IK KHADAMANTH
Hants) . (Bro. J. M. Pnlfce^ey Montagu, J.P.,

TIME-HONOURED LANCASTER S,Ij:'„33 a - *">"•' R- J- Deacon,
(Bro. J. Lanca.ter Hino, P. Prov. ?lst "ep-£- "/.G.M. and Prov.

G.S. Wr.'de i East Lancashire). £. SuP; Bo^etsbire, and G.
THE SCHOLAR Ŝ RUel™ '

(Bro. John Newton, F.R.A.S., P.M., HTPPnrnATirs "I RRP.Z., Author of Works on Navi- fl^
0C1

^T
B
ES 

B ,. , r „ ^
8?„..= ' % (Bro. J. Pearson Bell, M.D., Fast

OUR Nn™T CRITIC G> Deaoon * DeP- Prov' G-M- and
L ? -̂  „ . u „„ ¦, Prov. G. Snp. N. and E. York-(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30 deg., shire)

WpSf r^v-vi1* A OESTRIA^ CHIE F 199wickshire, Past G.M.M.M.) /m, _ . , , TT ,. , , m .,
fliin PtfBrnATUTrr KnnTiiM 'The Rl»ht Hon lora d8 Tabley,OUR PERIPATETIC BROTHER Pa8t G_S.W., Prov. G.M. Che-(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., sWre Grand j  Md pr0ViGnG. Steward Scotland, and Past gup Cheshire)G.S. Warden Greece) . A HARBINGER OP PEACE 206
^ B

^
LT0,? JiU,MlN £R\ *, , ,ii <Bro- a*8'*38 **«y. P-M- *"t(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank , 31 deg., p1.ov> G,J.D. Herts) .Past Prov. G.S.D., and P. Prov. THE LORD OF TJNDERLEY 215G. Treas . [Arch! E. Lancashire. ,™. £ , , -o  .' -im T»A ro ,„„„„ „„ 7„,rt , BI .™ 0 (The Earl of Bectivc, M.P., Prov.A WARDEN OF IHL ™ G M  Pl.w G  Sup., and Prov.(The late Bro . John Sutcliffe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland andProv. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , and Past G.G.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov. of the order of Rome and

A WAR DEN or MARK Red Cross of Constantino) .
(Tho Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION 223

oughmore , 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward, P.M. 382,Warden , and Dep. G.M.M.M) . 1637, &c )
A MASTER OI? CEREMONIAL A. GRAND SUPERINTENDENT 231(Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 cleg., Past (Sir -DBI DXA Goocb Bart M-P 30Prov. G.S. of Works E.Lan.) tle„.( Prov. G.j r _ and G- g'np-OUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks) .

(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 deg., Past iEsctJLAPtus 238
Dist. G.M. and G. Sup. China). (Br0- j, Da,niel Mooro# U.V., 32

A GREAT A RITHMETICIAN deg., Past G.S.B., Craft , and
(Bro. R. B. Webster , Member of the Past n .st.B., Arch, Intendan*

Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Rome and Red
of the R.M. Girls' and Boys' Cross of Constantine for North
Schools). Lancashire) .

London : W. W. MOKGAN.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent direct, by post, from the

Office , 23 Great Qneon Street, London, W.O.

Price 3s M , Crown Svo, cloth , g ilt.

MASONIC PORTRAIT S.
FIRST SERIES.

R KPBINTBD FROM "THB FasBMASOif 's CHiomcLB."

LIST OF PORTEAITS .
1 OUB LITBBABT BBOTHBB . 17 THB CHRIS TIAN MINISTBB .
2 A DISTINGUISHED MASOM". 18 THB MVSTIC
3 THB MAS OB ESBBQY. 10 A M ODKL M ASOK.
i FATHBB TIMB. 20 A CHIP FROSI JOPPA .
5 A COBNBB STOKB. 21 A PlLLAB OB M ASOKBY.
6 THB CBAFTSHAIT . 22 BAYARD .
7 THB GOWNSMAN . ! 23 A RIGHT HAND MAN .
8 AN EASTERN STAB. 24 OUR CITIZEN BBOTHBB .
9 THB KNIOHT E RRAN T. 25 Aw ABIB PRBCEPTOB .

10 THE OCTOGENARIAN . 26 A N ANCIENT BRITON .
11 A Z BALOG3 OFFICES. 27 THB ARTIST.
12 THB SOLDIBB. 28 THE FATHEB OF THB LODOB.13 FROM HNBBI THB CBOWN. 29 A SHINING LIGHT.
11 OUR HBBCCLBS . , 30 AN A BT STUDENT.15 A MBBOHANT PBINCB. i 31 THE MARINER
16 THB CHURCHMAN . 32 SOLDIBB OB FOBTBNB .

33. "OLD MUO."



LONDON AND NORTH WES TERN RAILW AY.
ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND, by the West Coast (Royal Mail)

Route (Via Carlisle).
THB SUMMER SERVICE OF TRAINS IS NOW IN OPERATION .

Carriages with Lavatory accommodation , &c, aro provided.
Sleeping Saloons, lighted with Gas, provided with Pillows, Rugs, Lavatories,

&c, are also run by the Night Trains.
Q« HORTEST route between LIVERPOOL and LONDON.

The New Drawing-room Carriages, specially appointed for the convenience
of 1st class passengers travelling between Liverpool and London , are now run
on the Express Trains leaving London (Euston) for Liverpool at 2.45 p.m., and
Liverpool (Lime-street) for London at 11.0 a.m.

These Saloons are furnished with separate apartments for family parties, a
bondoir for ladies with toilet accommodation , a large carriage for gentlemen
with separate compartment for smokers and lavatory attached , with corridor
communication throughout the whole Vehicles.

An Attendant accompanies the Saloons, and can be summoned by electric
gong from each compartment.

ORDINARY FIBST CLASS FARES ARE CHABGBD.
Ordinary Saloon Carriages provided with lavatory accommodation are also

attached to the 12.0 noon and 5.0 p.m. Trains from London ; and 12.0 noon and
4.0 p.m. Trains from Liverpool.

G. FINDLAY, General Manager.
Euston Station, August 1882.

E P P I N G F O R E S T
I N  A L L  I T S  S U M M E R  B E A U T Y .

The most delightful Health Resort near London.
THE

E©YA1, FORSBT HO t fK I .
CHINGFORD, EPPING FOREST,

The point of attraction on the Queen's "Visit.
VERY MODERATE TARIFF FOR VISITORS RESIDING IN HOTE L.
AMPLE ACCOMMODATION FOR FETES, BANQUETS, TRADE DINNERS,

AND SCHOOL TREATS.
Special Sunday Dinner in Banqueting Hall at 2 o'clock.

Table d'Hote 4 to 8.
ALEX. GORDON & CO., Proprietors.

PERFECTLY EAST and Well-FITTING BOOTS

A. DAVIES ,
Military and Court Boot Maker,

22 CRANBOURN STREET/ LEICESTER SQUARE, W.
;BOM

52 G R E A T  Q U E E N  S T R E E T , W.O.

NAVAL and MILITARY OUTFITS at Short Notice,
Lasts made to the !V»et .

Speciality — Hunting, Shooting, and Fishing Boots.

§̂ pl jBtegmdc Ittstituttoit kx §0g&
PREPARATORY SCHOOL SPECIAL BUILDING FUND.

SPECIAL PRIVILEGES.
In connection -with such Special Fund, attainable

until 31st December 1883.
Any present Life Governor of the Qeneral Fund , or any Donor who

may qualify as such up to the date named above, will receive—
TWO VOTES,—instead of One Vote, for LIFE, FOR EVERY FIVE

GUINEAS contributed to the " SPECIAL FUND ."
Lodges, Chapters, &c, similarly qualified may secure Two Votes

instead of One Vote—for every 2'e»i Guineas contributed to the
" SPECIAL FUND."

*#* Ladies, and "Lewises"—being minors—similarly qualified ,
and all Vice-Presidents, will receive FOUR Votes for every Five
Guineas so contributed.

Contributors of less than Five Guineas, to the " SPECIAL FUND,"
will be entitled to Votes as under ordinary conditions.

BRO.  G. S. G R A H A M ,
The Popular Tenor and Buffo Vocalist , from St. James's Hall,

Crystal Palace, &c.
(Provincial Grand Organist Middlesex)

IS OPEN TO ACCEPT ENGAGEMENTS FOR

<&a\xmte, (&ixktf ahxmmt $ , £ HUsflrrie §anquefs.
Bro. G. S. Graham's Party of Eminent Artists can be engaged for Masonic

Banquets, Consecrations and Installations, &c. For Opinions of tbe Press,
and terms, address—G. S. GRAHAM, St. John's Villa, 91 Fernlea Road,
Balham Surrey.

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE ,
A Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence. Sanctioned by the

Grand Lodge of England.
Price—13s 6d per annum, post free.

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
from the Office , 23 Great Queen Street, W.C. (opposite Free,

masons' Hall), on receipt of Post Office Order for the amount. In-
tending Subscribers should forward their fall Addresses to prevent
mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W, W. MORGAN ,
at High Holborn Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMEN TS.
Per Page £8 0 0
Back Page £10 0 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, ls per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c. single

column, 5s per inch. Double Column Advertisements Is
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
application.

Agents, from whom copies can always be had :—
Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 12 Catherine-street, Strand.
Messrs. KENT and Co., Paternoster .row, E.C.
Mr. RITCHIE , 6 Red Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON BROS., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON, 7 Red Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. SMITH and SONS, 183 Strand.
Messrs. SPENCER and Co., 23A Great Queen-street, W.C
Messrs. STEEL and JONES, 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VICKERS , Angel Court, Strand.
Mr. H. VICKERS , 317 Strand.

I N S T A L L A T I O N
OF H. R. H. T H E  P R I N C E  OF W A L E S

As the M.W.G.M. of England,
AT THE ROYA L ALBERT HALL,

2 8 t h  A P E I L  1875.
COPIES of this BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brother HARTY

P.M., consisting of Artist's Proofs, Proofs before Letters, and Lettered
Proofs, India Prints, and Plain Prints may lie had at Cost Price by applying to

Bro. W. R. N O R R I S ,
29 Southampton Buildings, W.C, London.

TESTIMONIALS, VOTES of THANKS, &C, beautifully ILLUMINATED
ON VELLUM, and FRAMED, ready for Presentation, by

T. "WOODS, 50 Chancery-Lane, London, "W.C.

Karnes Illuminated on Stewards' Certificates at a reasonable charge.

BRO. R. HIRST engages to provide, at short notice, an efficient
Band for Annual Banquets* Dinners, Excursions and Qnadrille Parties.

For terms apply to " R. Hirst, The Three Crowns, 237 Mile End Road, E."

P A U L  & B U R R O W S ,
MANUFACTURERS OF

SODA WATER AND SELTZER WATER,
LEMONADE AND GINGER BEER,
GINGER ALE AND POTASH WATER ,

&c. &o.
FIRST CLASS QUALITY ONLY.

WILSON and ENDELL STREETS. LONG ACRE, LONDON, W.C.
ESTABLIS HED EIGHTY YEARS.

B E N S O N' S  FOR
F O R E I G N  C I G A R S  O F  Q U A L I T Y ,

C H E A P E S T  H O U S E  IN L O N D O N .
lis, 14s, 16s, 20s, and 22s 100 (superior to most Cigars at -12s).

Samples, 8, 7, 6, 6 or &, for Is. (14 stamps).
No. 61 ST. PAUL'S CHURCHYARD.

Crown Svo, price 2s 6d, cloth lettered.

IMfamfiu tit itofltti* litimf mu\ mum®**
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z., &c.

" May be read with advantage by the whole Craft."—Sunday Times. „
" Grand Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity •

—Sheffield Post .
" The subject is ably argued by the author."— Western Daily Mercury.
" Vf eful and valuable in the highest degree."—Exeter Gazette. c ,i
"Will have a material effect on the future of Masonio Ritual. —*""

Western Star. , i>;f „d
" Bro. Stevens ' motion for a Committee on the subject of Uniformity ot HW*

was carried by a large majority."—Freemason '* Chronicle report of Grand 1J° O
meeting, 3rd December 1879. . p..e." Tho author adduces many variations in the language used by different x
coptors."—Cox's Monthly Legal Circular.

Sent, by post, on receipt of stamps, by tbe Autbor, Bro. JAME
STEVENS , 112 Higb-street, Clapham, S.W. ; or by Bro. W. W. MOBC-̂
23 Great Queen Street, London, W.C.

R H E U M A T I S M .
THE only real remedy for this complaint is the Northern Core

(patent) In bottles ls l$d each, to be had of all Chemists. Proprietors and
Manufacturers, Edwards and Alexander , 29 Blaekett-street, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Twelfth Edition , post free, One Shilling.

DR. WATTS on ASTHMA and BRONCHITIS. A Treatise on
the only successful "Method of Curing these Diseases. By ROBIM G.

WAT«, M.D., F.R.S.L., F.C.8., &c, 6 Bulstrtide-street, Cavendlsh-sq., London.
London : C. -HIICHEM A»D Co., Red Lion-court, Fleet-street.



ANOTHER addition has just been made to the list of London
Lodges in the form of the St. Mary Abbotts Lodge, No. 1974,

which was consecrated on Thursday, 10th inst., at the Town Hall ,
Kensington, by V.W. Bro. Col. Shadwell H. Clerke Grand Secretary,
assisted by W. Bros. Captain N. G. Philips P.G.D. as S.W, Robert
Freke Gould P.G.D. as J.W., "V.W. Bro. Rev. A. F. A. Woodford P.G.
Chaplain as Chaplain, W. Bro. Frank Richardson P.G.D. as Director
of Ceremonies, and W. Bro. H. G. Buss Assist. Grand Secretary as I.G.
The ceremony of Consecration was conducted by Bro. Clerke in his
usual able manner, and the Lodge having been formal ly dedicated,
the W.M. designate—W. Bro. Captain Adolphus Nicols P.D.G. Sup.
of Works Punjab—was presented and installed. W. Bro. Col. Martin
Petrie having been unanimously elected Treasurer, the W.M. invested
the S.W. designate—Captain Henry Smith Andrews—with his
collar of office. The J.W. designate—Francis Henry Gruggen—was
unable to be present in consequence of having met with an accident.
The W.M. stated that as the brother who wonld fill the position of
Secretary was not then a member of the Lodge, he proposed to make
the appointment to that office , as also to the other minor offices , later
on 5 he should , however, be obliged to Bros. Petrie, Capt. Chas. Francis
Compton and Francis Charles Compton if they would fulfil for a time
the duties of Secretary and Senior and Junior Deacons respectively.
Bro. Anstin was elected, and invested as Tyler. Before closing the
Lodge, the Secretary pro tern, announced the receipt of letters of
regret from various brethren who bad been invited, but who were
unable to attend. Five propositions for joining, and one for initia-
tion, were made. A vote of thanks to the Consecrating Officers was,
on the proposition of the W.M., seconded by the S.W., unanimously
passed, as was also one to the brethren who had carried out the
musical portion of the day's programme. Bro. Grand Secretary
acknowledged tbe compliment on behalf of the Consecrating Officers.
A Committee having been appointed to draw np the Bye-Laws, Lodge
was closed, and the brethren proceeded to banquet, which was well
served by Bro. Ward. At the conclusion of the banquet, tbe W.M.
proceeded with the customary toasts ; firs t on the list was that of the
Queen and the Craft, it was one, the W.M. said, which needed no
preface from him. Noble and good herself , Her Maje sty the Queen
had always been the Patroness of institutions established for the
welfare of ber subjects, or for the relief of distress, and although it
was not possible for her to take any part in the mysteries of Free-
masonry, she had given her support to it by becoming Patroness of
the Charitable Institutions connected with it. With tbe toast of ber
health they, aa Masons, were always pleased to couple Success to the
Craft. The toast having been honoured , the National Anthem was
sung, and then tbe toast of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales M.W.G.M.,
together with that of the Earl of Carnarvon , the Earl of Lathom, and
the rest of the Grand Officers , present and past, was given. Masons
general ly, were proud to honour the Grand Master, who, since he had
become their ruler, had shown them he had the power of reigning
well. The founders of the Saint Mary Abbotts Lodge had especial
cause to be thankful to him from tbe fact of his having granted them
a warrant of Constitution after having expressed his opinion that he
considered London Lodges were sufficiently numerous. Of the Earl
of Carnarvon, the Earl of Lathom, and tbe other Gran d Officers, he
could say much , but they were so well known to all who were then
present, that he would simply dismiss them with the best of his
wishes for their future. Witb the toast he had tbe pleasure of coupling
the name of the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford Past Grand Chaplain ,
and that brother in due conrse replied. The brethren had heard
his voice so very frequently that day tbat he almost wished the Master
had given them an opportunity of listening to some other of the Grand
Officers present. Bnt being called npon by the W.M. he must first
tender his thanks on behalf of the Grand Officers for the way in
which the brethren bad replied to the toast. The rulers of Free-
masonry were men they were bound to reverence and admire, and it
would always be so, as long as they fulfilled their duties as they did
at present. They had that day among them several Present and
Past Grand Officers , and he felt sure they were one and all animated
by a desire to benefit the English Craft. Very much of the success
of Freemasonry at the present time was due to the care bestowed
*npon it by the Grand Secretary, who bad shown by tbe way in which
he had carried out the ceremonies that day how much interest he took
in the Craft. He must not forget to refer also to the Assistant Grand
Secretary, Bro. Buss, whose work iu the Craft had met the approval
of all with whom he came iu contact ; more especially was this tho
case some time since, when the bulk of the work devolved on him.
Speaking of Freemasonry generally, he could remember how, forty
years ago, when a very young man , he firs t saw the ligh t of Free-
masonry at Gibraltar. The longer he lived tbe more he appreciated
Jt, and he could but say to those aronud him if they only make as
many friends , and spent as many pleasant evenings in it as he had
"one, they too would know the advantages of Freemasonry. The
Worshipful Master next submitted tbe toast of Very Worshi p ful
¦Bro. Shadwell H. Clerke, the Consecrating Officer. Were it possible
for him to enjoy speeobmaking, he should have very much to say in
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praise of their Grand Secretary, to whom he and the founders gene-
rally were greatly indebted for assistance rendered them in the
formation of their Lodge, both before and after the issuing of the
warrant for its consecration. He trusted the Lodge might prosper
and never forfeit the respect and regard of the brother to whom they
were so much indebted for what he had done towards starting it.
Bro. Clerke thought he might fairly echo the remarks of Bro. Wood-
ford so far as what be had said as to his having spoken so often
before that day was concerned. It was a great pleasure to him to
reply to the toast, more especially after tho way in which tho W.M.
had alluded to the small services he had been able to render iu con-
nection with the establishment of the Lodge. It had been a great
pleasure to him to be preseut that day, and be had felt it his duty to
assist the W.M. as far as lie in his power. He had felt from tbe first
that the Lodge would be a successful one, and had done his best to
get the needful authority from the Grand Master as early as possible.
He must congratulate the founders on the successful start that had
been made, and trusted that the future of tbe Lodge would be all they
could desire. Before resuming his seat he would ask them to honour
another toast—to use an oft repeated expression, the toast of tho
evening—that of their W.M., coupled with Prosperity to the Saint
Mary Abbotts Lodge. As he had said in Lodge, the W.M. was a
very old and experienced Mason , having passed the chair some years
since in India. He (Bro. Clerke) had seen him on many occasions in
Freemasonry, and was sure he was the right sort of man to put at the
head of a Lodge. He could bub congratulate him and the Lodge
generally on the favourable auspices under which they assembled,
and had little doubt but that the first Master and the Lodge
itself would prove a great success. The Worshipful Master
tendered his heartfelt thanks. He assured the brethren that the
present was the one period in the whole day's proceedings he
had looked forward to with diffidence and misgivings. The man who
could gracefully say, I thank you, under such circumstances was, in
his opinion, a masterpiece. So far as he was concerned, he should do
his very best for tbe welfare of the Lodge. He invited his brother
visitors to come and see him when there was work to do in tbe Lodge,
as if he could do his duty there, he felt they would excuse him at the
toast list, and then proceeded to propose the heal th of the guests.
The Visitors who were present mnst remember they were assembled
that evening at a new Lodge, whose machinery had only just been set
in motion. He waa at present unable to say how it would work, so
would not promise too much j all he could hope was that the St. Mary
Abbotts Lodge would eventually attain a reputation both for hospi-
tality and good working. Witb the toast he had the pleasure of
coupling the name of Bro. Rev. W. Francis ; that brother, in respond-
ing, fel t the Master could hardl y have selected auy one less able to
reply than himself , but at the samo time he could not have chosen
one who had enjoyed himself more than he. He thonght he might
say that the Visitors had all enjoyed themselves ; that each did really
wish every success and prosperity to the Lodge aud its founders. What
was more, they felt convinced from the way in which it had been started,
and tbe ability of the brother at its bead, that the Lodge mnst succeed.
The W.M. next proposed the health of his Officers. Of course as he
had not seen them work he could not yet say anything of them ; he
hoped, however, the brethren would unite witb him in wishing them
good h ealth and trusting they might keep up the reputation that had
been established that day. He coupled with the toast the name of
Col. Petrie, the Treasure r and acting Secretary. Bro. Petrie ao-
knowledged the toast. The W.M. had said he could not say what
his Officers were like as be bad not tried them, but under so distin-
guished a master, he (the speaker) felt convinced they could hardly
fail to do well. Masonry was often spoken of as an institution which
created good fellowship and chari ty among its members, but he
thought it had a much higher aim. It taught its members to prepare
themsflves for another world and that their aim should be to make
themselves fit stones to be selected by the Great Architect of tha
Universe to be added to the great temple above. Brother Gould
followed. The brethren had paid him the compliment of asking him
to act as Junior Warden of the Lodge and to retain that position dur-
ing the remainder of the day's proceedings ; he thanked them, in a
position which be did not think he should be able to occupy again—as
one of the Officers of the Lodge. One thing had struck him which
had not yet been mentioned by any of the speakers—tbe number of
military men who bad taken part in the day's proceedings. Aa
an old soldier be felt very pleased to meet so many members
of the profession. He felt there was no better class
of men to be found in tbe world than those who had passed a military
life ; and he felt that the large number of military men associated
with the Lodge wonld ensure success. The Tyler's toast was then
given, and the proceedings were brought to a conclusion. The W.M.
took occasion during the evening to specially thank the musical
brethren for the part they had taken in the day's work. An excellent
programme of music was set down to intersperse the various toasts,
and the songs were most deserved ly applauded. Bro. Lott under,
took the direction of the music, being supported by Bros. J. Tremere,
E. Moss, A. James and H. Ashton.

The Lord Mayor, who is the present G. Junior Warden
of England , has given five guineas to the John Hervey
Memorial Fnnd.

HOITI OWAY'* OINTMENT AJfD PILLS .—Diseases of Advnncpd Years.—The grand
climacteric "• eing passed, mankind passes tn old age. Then tho dige-tion be-
comes impaired , the rcrvous system grows feeble , and the physical powers be-
come enervated. Now ai-iso congistion of tho liver, lungs , or head , followed
by dropsy, asthma , or apoplexy, which frequently afflict and often destroy the
a <;ed. As the liver usually becomes torpid , its activity may speedily by revived
1 y rubbing H nlloway R Ointment thoroughl y over tbe pit of the stomach and right
side, at least twice a day, and taking the Pills at the same time. This treat-
ment also disperses all other congestions by varying the parts rubbed according
to the situations of the mischief.
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DIAEY FOR THB WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY . 19th AUGUST
1275— Star, Five Bells, 155 New North-road , S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1278—Burdett Coutts. Lamb Tavern , opposite Bethnal G. Junct., at 8. (Inst.)
1364—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney, at 7 (Instruction)
1624—Eccleston, Grosvenor Club, Ebury-square, Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction)
1641—Crichton , Surrey "Masonic Hall , Camberwell
Sinai Chapter of Improvement , Union, Air-street , Regent-st., W., at 8

MONDAY , 21st AUGUST
•15—Strong Man. George Hotel , Australian Avenue, Barbican , at 7 (instruc.)

174— Sincerity, Three Nuns Hotel , Aldgate, at 7. (Instruction)
180— St. James's Union , Union Tavern, Air-street , W., at 8 (Instruction)
518—Wellington , White Swan, High-street , Deptford, at 8 (Instruction)
70-1—Camden. Red Cap, Camden Town, at 8 (Instruction)

1126—Hyde Park, The Westbourne, Craven-rd., Paddington.at 8 (Instruction)
1489—Marquess of Ripon, Pembnry Tavern , Amhurst-rd., Hackney, at 7.30 (In)
1507—Metropolitan. The Moorgate , Finsbury Pavement, E.C, at 7.30 (Inat.)
1608—Kilbnrn, 46 South Molton Street , Oxford Street, W., at 7. (Inst.)
1623—West Smithfield , Champion Hotel, Aldersgate-street, E.O. at 8 (Inst.)
1 K25—Tredegar , Royal Hotel , Mile End-road , corner of Burdett-road. (Inst.)
1693—Kingsland , Canonbury Tavern, Canonbury, N., at 8.30 (Instruction)
178&—Ubique, Guardsman Army Coffee Tavern, Buckingham Palace-road ,

S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
18<">1—St. Ambrose Baron's Co»rt. H' tel. West Kensington. (Instruction)
1910—Shad well Clerke, Ladbroke Hall , Netting Hill
R.A. 933—Doric, 79 Whitechapel-road , at 7. (Instruction)

77—Freedom , Clarendon Hotel, Gravesend
236—York , Masonic Hal l, York
331—Phcenix Public Room Truro
359—Peace and H armony, Freemasons' Hall , Southampton
382—Royal Union , Chequers Hotel , Uxbridge. (Instruction)
424—Borough, Half Moon Hotel, Gateshead
820—Lily of Richmond. Greyhound, Richmond, at 7.30 (Instruction)
823—Everton , Masonio Hall , Liverpool, at 7.30. (Instruction)
925—Bedford Masonic Hall. New-street, Birmingham
»34—Merit, Derloy Hotel, "Whitefield.

1030—Egerton , George Hotel, Wellington Road , Heaton Norris, near Stockport
1037—Portland , Portland Hall , Portland
1141—Mid Sussex, Assembly Rooms, Horsham.
1199—Agriculture , Honey Hall, Congresbury.
1208—Corinthian , Royal Hotel , Pier , Dover.
1238—Gooch , Alba y Hotel , Twickenham
1449—Royal Military, Masonic Hall , Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1602—Israel , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
R.A. 139—Paradise, Freemasons' Hall , Surrey-street, Sheffield.
R.A. 827—St. John, Masonic Temple, Halifax-road, Dewsbury

TUESDAY , 22nd AUGUST
65—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel, Southampton-bldgs., Holborn , at 7 (Inst.)
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street, B.C., at 7. (Instruction)

141—Faith , 2 Westminster Chambers, Victoria-street, S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
177—Domatic, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)
664—Yarborongh , Green Dragon, Stepney (Instruction)
753—Prince Frederick William , Lord 's Hotel , St. John's Wood, at 8 (Inst.)
8<M>—Dalhousie. Sisters' Tavern, Pownall-road , Dalston at, 8 (Instruction)

1011—Wandsworth, Star aud Garter Hotel, St. Aun's-hill, Wandsworth (Inst.)
1349—Fnars, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1360—Roval Arthur , D. of Cambridge, 316Bridgo-rd., Battersea Park, at 8 (In.)
1381—Kennington , The Horns, Kennington, (Instruetion)
1446— Mount Edgcumbe, 19 Jermyn-street, S.W., at 8 (Instruction)
1471—Islington , Crown and Cushion, London Wall , at 7 (Instruction)
1472—Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich (Instruction)
1658—D. Connaught,Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor Park, Camberwell, at 8 (In.)
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton , Crown and Woolpack , St. John's-st.-rd., at 8 (In.)
1695—New Finsbury Park, Hornsey Wood Tavern, Finsbury Park, at 8 (Inst.)
1707—Eleanor , Trocadero , Broad-street-buildings, Liverpool-street , 6.30 (Inst.)
1839—Duke of Cornwall , Freemasons' Hall. W.C.
1949—Brixton , Prince Regent, Dulwich-road , East Brixton, at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 1276— Star, Ship Hotel , Greenwich

2-4—Newcastle-on-Tyne, Freemasons' Hall, Grainger-st., Newcastle, 7.30 (In
241—Merchants , Masonic Hall , Liverpool (Instruction)
253—Tyrian , Masonic Hall , Gower-street, Derby
897—Loyalty, Fleece Inn, St. Helens, Lancashire
986—Hesketh , Grapes Inn, Croston

1016—Elkington , Masonic Hall, New-street, Birmingham
1214—Scarborough, Scarborough Hall , Caledonia-road, Batley
1343—St. John's Lodge, King's Arms, Grays, Essex
1609—Dramatic, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1675—Antient Briton , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
R.A. 158—Adam, Masonic Rooms, Victoria Hall, Trinity-road , Sheerness

WEDNESDAY , 23rd AUGUST
General Committee of Grand Lodge and Lodge of Benevolence, Freemasons

Hall, at 6
228—United Strength, Prince Alfred, 13Crowndale-rd., Camden-town,8 (In.)
538—La Tolerance, Morland' t) Hotel , Dean Street, Oxford St. at 8 (Inst.)
720—Panmure, Balham Hotel , Balham, at 7 (Instruction)
751—High Cross, Seven Sisters' Tavern, Page Green, Tottenham
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdett-road , E. (Instruction)
813—New Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road, N. (Instruction)
86i—Whittington , Rod Lion. Poppin 's-court , Fleet-street, at 8 (Instruction)

128S—Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern , Highbury, at 8 (Instruction )
1321— Emblematic , Goat aud Star , Swallow Street, W., at 8 (lust.)
1415—Prince Leopold , Moorgate Tavern , Moorgate Street, at 7 (Instruction)
1475—Peckham, Lord Wellington Hotel, 516Old Kent-road, at 8. (Instruction)
1524—Duke of Connaught, Royal Edward, Mare-street , Hackney, at 8 (Inst.)
1540—Chaucer , Bridge House Hotel , Southwark
1601—Wanderers , Black Horse, York Street, S.W., at 7.30 (Instruction)
1662—Beaconsfield , Chequers , Marsh Street , Walthamstow, at 7.30 (Inst.)
1791—Creaton , Prince Albert Tavern, Portobello-ter., Notting-hill-gate (Inst.)
R.A. 177—Domatic. Union Tavern , Air-street, Regent-st., at 8 (Instruction)

86—Loyalty, Masonic Hall, Prescot , Lancashire
220—Harmony, Garston Hotel , Garston , Lancashire
258—Amphibious , Freemasons' Hall Heckmondwiko
277—Friendship, Freemasons' Hall , Union-street , Oldham
380—Integrity, Masonic Temnle, Commercial-street. Money , near Leeds
580—Harmony, Wheat Sheaf , Ormskirk
721—Derby, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
758—Elle.«mere , Freemasons ' Hall , Huncorn, Cheshire
910—St. Oswald, Masonic Hall , Ropergate , Pontefract
972—St. Augustine. Masonic Hall , Canterbury. (Instrnction)

1039—St John , George Hotel , Lichfield
1218—Prince Alfred , Commercial Hotel , Mossloy, near Manchester
1264—Neptune, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7 (Instruction)
1392—Egerto u , Stanley Arms Hotel , Stanley-street, Bury, Lancashire
loll—Alexandra , Hornsea , Hull (Instruction)
1633—Avon, J. reemasons' Hall , Manchester
1692—Hervey, Georgo Hotel , Hayes

1723—St. George, Commercial Hotel, Town Hall-square, Bolton
R.A. 42—Unanimity, Derby Hotel , Bury, Lancashire
R.A. 503—Belvidere , Star Hotel, Maidstone
R.A. 605— De Tablev, Queen's Hotel , Birkenhead
R.A. 1356— De Grey and Ripon , Masonic Hall , Liverpool

THUBSDAY, 24th AUGU ST
General Committee , Girls' School, Freemasons' Hall , at 4

3—Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London street, Fitzroy-sq., at 8 (Instruction)
15—Kent , Chequers , Marsh-street , Walthamstow, at 7.30 (Instruction)
27—Egyptian, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)
87—Vitruvian , White Hart , College-street, Lambeth , at 8 (Instruction)

435—Salisbury, Union Tavern. Air-street, Regent-street , W., at 8 (Inst.)
75-t—High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham, at 8 (Instruction)
902—Burgovno , Cock Tavern , St. Martin 's-court, Ludgate-hill, at 6.30 (Ingt)

1158— Southern Star, Pheasant, Stangate, Westminster-bridge, at 8 (Inst.)
1227—Upton , Swan, Bethnal Green-road , near Shoreditch, at 8 (Instruction)
1339— Stockwell, Cock Tavern, Kennington-road, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1611—Covent Garden, Constitution, Bedford-street , W.C, at 7.45 (Instruction)
1673—Langton , Mansion House Station Restaurant, E.C. at 6, (Instruction)
1677—Crusad ors, Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate, Clerkenwell, at 9 (Inst.)
1801—Selwyn, East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich. (Instruction)
1950— Southgate, Railway Hotel. New Southgate, at 7.30. (Instruetion)
R.A. 763—Prince Frederick William, Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood, at 8. (Tj»
R.A. 1471—North London, Canonbury Taveru, Canonbury Place, at 8; (Inst.)
116—Royal Lancashire, Swan Hotel, Colne
203—Ancient Union. Masonic Hall, Liverpool. (Instruction)
208—Three Grand Principles, Masonic Hall, Dewsbury
275—Harmony, Masonic Hall , South Parade, Huddersfield
283—Amity, Swan Hotel , Market-place, Haslingden
337—Candour, New Masonic Rooms. Uppermill , Saddleworth
341—Faith , Bull's Head Inn, Radcliffe , Lancashire
346—United Brethren, Royal Oak Inn, Clayton-le-Dale, near Blackburn
348—St. John, Bull's Head Inn, Bradshawgate, Bolton
369—Limestone Rock, Masonic Hall , Church-street, Clitheroe
456—Foresters, White Hart Hotel , Uttoxeter
462—Bank Terrace, Hargreaves Arms Hotel, Accrington
694—Downshire, Masonio Hall, Liverpool
636—D'Ogle, Masonic Hall, Morpeth
659—Blagdon, Ridley Arms Hotel , Blyth
784—Wellington . Public Rooms, Park-street, Deal
935—Harmony, Freemasons' Hall, Islington-square, Salford

1164—Eliot , Private Rooms, St. German's, Cornwall.
1325—Stanley, 214 Gt. Homer-street, Liverpool, at 8 (Instruction)
1459—Ashbury, Justice Birch Hotel, Hyde-road, West Gorton, near Manchester
1505—Emulation, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
1576—Dee, Union Hotel, Parkgate, Cheshire
1580—Cranbourne, Hed Lion Hotel, Hatfield , Herts, at 8. (Instruction)
1687—St. Giles, Royal Oak Hotel , Cheadle
1626—Hotspur , Masonic Hall, Maple-street, Newcastle
R.A. 216—Sacred Delta, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
R.A. 431—Ogle, Masonic Hall, Norfolk-street, North Shields
R.A. 1086—Walton , Skelmersdale Masonio Hall, Kirkdale, Liverpool

FRIDAY , 25th AUGUST
Emulation Lodge of Improvement, Freemasons' Hall, at 7.

25—Robert Burns, The North Pole, 115 Oxford-street, W., at 8 (Instruo.)
144—St. Luke, White Hart, King's-road, Chelsea, at 7.30. (Instruction)
507—U ited Pilgrims. Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell, at 7.30. (Instruct.)
669—Fitzroy, Head Quarters, Hon. Artillery Company, B.C.
766—William Preston, Jacob's Well, George-st., Manchester-sq., at 8 (Inst.)
780—R yal Alfred , Star and Garter, Kew Bridge (Instrnction)
834—Ranelagh, Six Bells, Hammersmith (Instruction)
933—Doric, Duke's Head, 79 Whitechapel-road , at 8. (Instrnction)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C. at 7. (Instruction)
1163—Belgrave, Jermyn-street, S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
1298—Royal Standard, Alwyne Cai-tle, St. Paul's-road, Canonbury, at 8. (In.
1365—Clapton , White Hart, Lower Clapton, at 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A. 70—Pythagorean. Portland Hotel . London-street. Greenwich, (Inst.)
R.A. 1602-Sir Hugh Myddelton, Agricultural Hall, N.
401—Royal Forest , Hark to Bounty Inn, Slaidburn
453—Chigwell , Prince's Hall, Buckhurst Hill, at 7.30 (Instruction)
460—Sutherland of Unity, Castlo Hotel , Newcastle-under-Lyme
652—Holme Valley, Victoria Hotel , Holmfirth
810—Craven , Devonshire Hotel , Skipton

1034—Eccleshill, Freemasons Hall, Eccleshill
1393—Hamer , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1712—St. John, Freemasons Hall, Grainger Street, Newcastle upon Tyne
General Lodge of Instruction , Masonic Hall, New-street, Birmingham, at 7
R.A. 212—Magdalen , Guildhall, Doncaster
R.A. 680—Sefton, Masonic Hall, Liverpool

SATURDAY, 26th AUGUST
1275— Star, Five Bells, 155 New North-road , S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1278—Burdett Coutts, Lamb Tavern , opposite Bethnal G. Junct., at 8. (Inst.)
1364—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward. Triangle, Hackney (Instruction)
1541—Alexandra Palace, Alexandra Palace, Muswell Hill
1624— Eccleston, Grosvenor Club, Ebury-square, Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement, Union, Air-street, Regent-street, W. at 8.
149—Peace, Private Rooms, Meltham
308—Prince George, Private Rooms, Bottoms, Eastwood.

1462— W harncliffe, Rose and Crown Hotel, Penistone
R.A. 178—Harmony, Royal Hotel, Wigan.

Bro. Sir John Bennett, speaking at a gathering of hop
and fruit growers, and land cultivators, held in London, on
Monday, to promote the abolition of extraordinary tithes,
contended ifc was high time such an impost should be
abolished. He knew something about hop cultivation , and
would say that he never grudged the manure nor their
labour, bub that he did the money which from time to
time the parson received from him for tithes.

The installation ceremony of the High Cross Lodge will
be rehearsed on Wednesday next, the 23rd inst , at font
o'clock.

Bro. Sir Joh n JB. Monckton , President of the Board ot
General Purposes, Town Clerk of the City of London, is
spending his holiday in Switzerland.

Bro. Edward Clarke, Q.C., M.P., who has been a
widower for about two years, is, says Truth , to be married
shortly.



NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
St. Hilda Lodge, No. 240, South Shields.—On Mon-

day, l-lth instant, the ordinary monthly meeting of the brethren
of the the above prosperous Lodge was held in the Freemasons'
Hall Fowler-street , when thero was a numerous attendance of mem-
bers and visitors ; among the latter were Bros. F. Rearson 80, John
Bill 991, Wm. T. Clarke 315 P.J.W. 1829 and P.S. 811, Hugh Golder
S W. 119, John Stokoe P.M. P.P.G.W. Durham ; there were also pre-
sent Bros. J. T. Wilson I.P.M., Jas. Roddam P.M. P.P.GS.., J. Potter
P.M., J. T. Appey P.M., George Lawson P.M. P.P.G.D., Thomas
Conlson P.M. P.J.G.D., &c. Lodge was opened in due form by Bro.
G. A. Shotton W.M., assisted by Bros. J. H. Thompson S.W., Thos.
Rinks J.W. and other Officers. Bro. J. S. Wilson P.M. Secretary,
read the minntes of last meeting, which were confirmed. The ballot
was then taken for John Thomas Henderson , Thomas Richardson
Dawson, and John Dobbyn, and in each case the Worshipful Master
declared the candidates to be dnly elected . Messrs. John Thomas
Henderson and Thos. Fyall (previously ballotted for) being in attend-
ance, were duly initiated into the mysteries and privileges of
Masonry by the W.M., who performed the ceremony and del ivered the
charge in an exceedingly effective and impressive manner. Bro.
Binks J.W., gave the working tools impressively. Owing to the
excessive heat no other business was taken, and Lodge was closed in
harmony.

Royal Union Lodge of Instruction , No. 382.—Held
on Monday, tbe 14th instant, at the Cheemers Hotel , Uxbridge. Pre-
sent—Bros. Rowles W.M., Cotton S.W., Nicholson J.W., Brooks S.D.
Taplin J.D., Duffin I.G. and Tyler, &c. After the usnal formalities,
the ceremony of initiation was rehearsed , Bro. Brooks candidate.
Bro. Duffin was interrogated and entrusted , and after the Lodge had
been advanced to the second degree, was passed to that of F.C.
Bro. Cotton S.W. was unanimously elected to the chair for next meet-
ing. It was resolved to secure tbe services of a distinguished
brother in the district to rehearse the ceremony of installation, if
possible, on the opening night of the next session which begins on
the 4th of September. Their being nothing more offering for the
good of Freemasonry, Lodge was closed and adjourned until the 21st
of August.

United Pilgrims Lodge of Instruction , No. 507.—
Meeting, Friday, 11th inst., at the Surrey Masonic Hall, at 7.30 p.m.
Lodge opened , Bros. A. R, Cranch W.M., J. Bate S.W., H. M.
Williams J.W., J. B. Sarjeaut S.D., R. Poore J.D., C. H. Phillips I.G.,
John S. Terry P.M., Secretary, James Stevens P.M. Hon. Preceptor,
E. A. Frances, E. Bye, G. W. Kni ght , F. Thurston , T. 0. Edmonds ,
and others. The Lodge was opened in the second degree, and the
ceremony of passing was ably rehearsed by the W.M., Bro. Stevens
as candidate. Bro. Bate delivered the charge to F.C.'s. The lecture
on the second tracing board was effectively given by the Preceptor ,
who was assisted by Bro. Frances. Lodge was closed down and
called off. Tho brethren took part in " Entry Drill ," and Lodge
was called on. Bro. Bate was elected W.M. for the ensuing week,
and Lodge was closed after two hours of very instructive working.

Tredegar Lodge of Instruction, No. 1625.—At the
Royal Hotel , Mile End-road , on Monday, 14th inst. Bros. Maud W.M.,
Stewart S.W., M. Isaacs J.W., Barnes S.D., Hubbert J.D., Oxley I.G.
Lodge was opened in due form, with prayer, and the minntes of
previous meeting were read and confirmed. Bro. Oxley being a can-
didate to be passed to the second degree, answered the usual
questions, and was dnly entrusted. Lodge was advanced, and the
ceremony of passing rehearsed , Bro. Oxley candidate. Lodge waa
opened in the third degree, and regularly closed down. Bro. Stewart
was nnanimously elected W.M. for the next meeting. Lodge was
closed in due form, with prayer.

Brixton Lodge of Instruction, No. 1949.—The usua
weekly meeting was held on Tuesday evening last, the 15th instantat Bro. Monk's, Prince Regent, Dulwich-road , East Brixton. Brother¦h. A. Francis Preceptor of the Lodge presided , and was supported by
roore than twenty members of the Lodge, besides other Visitors.
Lodge was opened and closed in the third degree and the ceremonies ,of initiation and raising rehearsed by the W.M. in a most efficient
manner . A resolution was unanimously passed , conveyiuer the thanksof the brethren to Bro. Francis for the able manner in which he bad
conducted the bnsiness of the evening, and ordered to be inserted onthe minntes. Bro. Philli ps, Treasurer of the Lodge, having been
elected W.M. for the ensuing week, Lodge was closed in clue formand adjourn ed.

EOYAL ARCH.
Patriotic Lodge, No. 51.—The quarterly meeting of this

Chapter was held ou Thursday evening, the 10th instant, when thp
pnly bnsiness on the agenda was the elpction of Officers for tlio ensn-
">g year, which resulted as follows :—E. Onmns. T. J. Ratlins? Z . E.
ttennemeyer H.. J. E. Wiseman J., J. J. 0. Turner S.E., A. S B.sparling S.N., W. Sowman P.S., Marshall 1st A.S., Clowes 2nd A S.,

»• F. Lewis P.Z. Treasurer, S. Munson Janitor. The Companions
norwards spent a pleasant hour at the festive board , under the pre-aideucy of the Z. elect.

PERSEVERANCE LODGE, No, 1643.
THE usual meeting of this Lodge was held in tho Masonic Hall,

Ellison House (Bro. Hall's), Hebbnru-on-Tyne, on Wednesday,
9th instant , when there was a very numerous attendance of the mem-
bers. The Lodge was opened by Bro. G. Hardy P.M. (iu the unavoid-
able absence of Bro. W. Bewicke W.M.), assisted by Bros. J. Brodie
S.W., J. Chadwick J.W., and other Officers. The minutes of the
previous meeting having been read and confirmed , Bro. Frederick
West was examined and entrusted in the test of merit aud password,
and retired. The Lodge having beeu raised to the second degree,
Bro. West was passed to the second degree by Bro . Hardy P.M.
There being no other bnsiness the Lodge was closed in harmony,
the brethren adjourned to refreshments, and spent a pleasant
eveninsr.

OUR EARLIEST CRAFT LODGES.
FROM THE KETSTONE .

I 
HAVE received from oar indefatigable Brother, the Rov. W. C.

Lukis P.M., F.S.A., some more jottings from his investigations
of the Stnkeley Papers, and this time they are of unusual interest.
They are extracts from Dr. Stukeley's Diary, and are valuable at
being very early references to Masonio work in London. The ques-
tion of where the doctor was made a Mason, is settled by the first
entry, as follows :

" January 6 1721.—I was made a Freemason at the Salutation
Tavern, Tavistook-street (London), with Mr. Collins and Captaiu
Rowe, who made the famous diving engine.

" [I was the firs t person made a Freemason iu London for many
ysars. We had great difficulty to find members enough to perform
the ceremony. Immediately upon that it took a run, and run itself
ont of breath , through the folly of the members.]"

It would have been interesting if the writer had told us how
many members were required iu those days to perform the cere-
mony. It is evident that a strict form was observed .

" June 24 1721.—The Masons had a dinner at Sfcatiouar 's Hall.
Present—Duke of Montague, Lord Herbert , Lord Stanhope, Sir
And rew Fountaiue, &o. Dr. Desaguliers pronounced an oration.

" The Grand Master Pain pronounced an old M.S. of the Constitn.
tions, which he got in the West of England 500 years ago. He read over
a newset of articles to be observed. The Duke of Montague chose
Grand Master next year, Brother Beal Deputy."

Beat is mentioned in the list of Lodges appended to the first Book
of Constitutions as W.M. of Lodge No. 12. Pain (or Payne) had been
re-elected Grand Master iu 1720, and Dr. Desaguliers was the Imme-
diate Past Gran d Master—a brilliant meeting.

" December 27 1721.—We met at the Fountai n Tavern, Strand,
and by consent of the Grand Master present, Dr. Beale constituted
a new Lodge there, where I was chosen Master."

Nothing is named about the qualifications for the Chair, aud as
Bro. Stnkeley had not been twelve mouths a Mason, it is manifest
that any Brother conld be chosen to preside, as also that the verbal
consent of the Grand Master or his Deputy was sufficient to authorise
the formation of a Lodge.

" May 25 1722. —Met the Duke of Qneensborough, Lord Dum.
barton , Hinchinbroke, &c, at Fountain Tavern Lodge, to consider of
Feast on St. John 's."

The Fonntain mast have beeu one of the leading Lodges to have
made the rendezvous of these distinguished brethren.

"November 3 1722.—The Duke of Wharton ancl Lord Dalkeith
visited our Lodge at the Fountain."

The Duke was Grand Master in that same year, and was followed
in the chair by Lord Dalkeith.

" October 4 1723.—I read my discourse of the Dorchester Ain«
phitheatre at the Lodge, and delivered to every brother a copy."

Stnkeley was a great antiquarian , and one of the best classics of
his day, and although his theories on various archaeological subjects
are now known to be erroneous, he was a leader of thought in hia
time, and even yet his correspondence aud close observations are of
great value. Bro. Lukis is at present engaged on a volume of ht3
writing for the Surtees Society.

" June 1726.—Being sadly plagued with the gout, I retired to
Grantham, &c. Here I set up a Lodge of Freemasons, which lasted
all the time I lived there."

To this Lodge at Grantham I referred in a note a few weeks ago.
" 1728.—Died , my landlord, Lambert, of the Fountain Tavern,

Strand , where I was Master of a new Lodge of Masons."
In his autobiography, Dr. Stnkeley gives his reasons for becoming

a Freemason. He says :
" His curiosity led him to be initiated into the myster ies of

Masonry, snspectinsr it to ba the remains of the mysteries of tho
ancients ; when , with difficulty, a number sufficient was to be found
in all London. After this it b>*ca ne a pnblic fashiou , not only spread
over Britain and Ireland , but of all Europe."

It will be observed that for some three or four years after the
" revivnl" of Masonry, very litt le progress, if any, was made iu the
Craft , which seems to have carried on a very feeble existence until
the year of the Dnke of Montague's Grand Mastership.

There are two entries in the Diary, which are still more remark-
able. They aro as follows :

"Nov. 7 1722 —Orderof the Book instituted."
" Dec. 23, 17*22.—I din 'd with Lord Hertlord , introduced by Lord

Winchelsea. I made them both members of the Book, or Roman
Knighthood ."

Does any one know anything of this Order ? Was ifc Masonic, or
or simply a literary Brotherhood ? If Masonic, it shows how very
soon our brethren began to hanker after more degrees.

T. B. WHYTEHEAD .

J. E. SHAKO & Co., Wine Merchant (Experts aud Valuers). Well fermented
old Wiuett ancl matured Spirits, i Albert Mansions, Victoria-street, Loudon, S.'W.
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IS MASONRY REALLY FLOURISHING ?
To the Editor of the FREEMASON S CHRONICXE. ,

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—Yon r article, under the above heading
which appeared in the last issue of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE ,
opens np a very wide, and as yon rightly observe, a momentous
issue in relation to the Craft . And, although I fear I shall be able
to add very little to the deductions yon make, yet I have reason to
fear there is considerable weight in them, unpalatable as their
acceptance might be to us, and all who are jealous for the interests
of our Ancient and Honourable Institution . It wonld be invidions
to point to any especial cases in which members have been indis-
criminately—I was almost going to say recklessly—admitted into
Lodges ; bnt it can hardly be gainsaid that instances are neither
few nor far between in which by far a too large a proportion of some
Lodges " lose heart " after the first few years, and either resign or
grow careless and indifferent as to their responsibilities to tbe
Craft. I wonder how many Masons there are who< '< though
fired with enthusiasm at first , wonld now be unable to work
themselves into a Lodge ? I do not mean to insinuate that all
these have fallen into the ranks of the inactivity through
necessary avarice or disappointment in obtaining honours ; as there
may be a variety of causes to actuate men—bnsiness or private en-
gogements—in abstaining in greater or less degree from active par-
ticipation in the working of their Lodges. I do not see that snch
men are to be blamed entirely for this ; although there can be very
little doubt that some brethren , seeing there is but a remote chance
of promotion, wax faint and shrink from that enthusiastic action in
connection with the Craft which they evinced at the outset. One
feature of your remarks must commend itsel f to all thinking Masons,
and there can be little question that many Lodges have swollen to
such unweildly dimensions as to preclude many who aspire to office
the possibility of advancement j and thus in the face of a hopeless
case, nothing can be expected on the part of members but a desire to
overflow into an " offshoot " Lodge, where in a short period, at all
events, they might reasonably anticipate a realisation of their hopes.
I can hardly see how the curb is to he put on in the matter of
restricting the increasing the number of men who are solicitous of
joining the ranks of Freemasonry, and , as you point out in your
article, tbe selection of candidates is a matter of the utmost difficulty,
if not impossibility. When candidates appear to all external appear-
ances just and upright men and Masons, it is absolutely impossible
for anyone not possessed of "second sight " to fathom the mind and
intentions of those who are admitted , as to whether their motives are
mercenary or otherwise, or whether they will after a time lapse into
a state of apathy, or even eventually fall back upon the Benevolent
Fund. Although there may be in some cases " an excess of zeal,"
such as yon seem to indicate, on the part of brethren to see the
numbers of their Lodges increase, yet I do not think the remark
applies to anything like a large proportion of them, either in the
metropolis or tbe Provinces, and considering the number of applicants
for admission, who are either withdrawn or " pilled," one can hardly
doubt that there is a very large amount of discretion exercised in the
selection—that is, so far as selection can be exercised—of candidates
for initiation. You cannot judge of the quality of nut until it is
cracked, and it is equally impossible to say how a man will turn out
until you have watched his actions, and estimated the genuineness of
his professions after his admission. Much , therefore, as we must all
deplore the number of " drones " which exist in our Lodges, I for
one cannot see how a remedy is to be found for the increase of indi-
vidual Ledges, and its inevitable consequence in the multiplication in
the applications for new warrants. I hope some other correspon-
dents will express their views npon this question, which ia one of
considerable interest to the Craft, and that some remedy for tbe evils
of which yon so justly complain may be the outcome of their collective
thought.

I remain , Dear Sir and Brother,
Yours fraternally,

A YOUNO MASON
Boxhill , 16'th August 18S2.

To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
_ DRAM SIR AND BROTHER ,—I am glad you have mooted this ques-

tion. As far as mere numbers go, we have, unquestionabl y made
huge advances since the memorable day when H.R.H. the Prince of
Wales was installed Grand Master of England in the Royal Albert
Hall , South Kensington . But, as you have frequentl y remarked ,
mere numerical increase is no jnst criterion of increased strength.
Freemasonry is popular with all classes of the community and is re-
spected by those who understand its precepts for the immense amount
of good it does as a practical philanthrop ic Institution. A society,
which annually raises over £40,000 in order to provide for the main-
tenance und education of orphan girls and boys and to make com-
fortable the declining years of its aged indi gent members and thoir
widows, is not likely to be at a loss for eulogists, and there is fai r
reasou to suppose that its influence may be so far contagions as tu

secure a number of imitators. There is, however, this danger to baconsidered , that in addition to the eulogists and the imitators, it also
baa a large number of admirers who, being as it were, a kind ofbeasts of prey, have no other thought in seeking admission to it aranks than to make profit out of its benevolent propensities. These
people adopt different modes of procedure in order to secure the
object they have in view. Some obtain entrance into the Craft by
means of friends, who are also brethren, in the hope and belief that
by so doing, they will extend the sphere of their custom as trades!
men, while others, finding their commercial status becoming some,
what cranky, are only too glad to speculate to the extent of a few
pounds in the shape of initiation fees and subscriptions, in the hope
that, when the crisis in their affairs has arrived and their means
are exhausted , they may obtain substantial help from Grand Lodge
and, if they are married men, equally substantial help in bringing
np their families. It may appear very un-Masonic to say go
but there is no doubt that the large accession of mere numerical
strength during the past few years has brought with it a very
considerable accession of weakness. This is borne out by the
fact tba t, only a short while ago, the Fund of Benevolence was under
the necessity of selling out a portion of its capital in order to make
good its excess of expenditure over income. It ia farther demon,
strated by the still more conspicnous fact that, though our Institu.
tions have, since the Prince of Wales was elected Grand Master,
enlarged the sphere of their operations to an amazing extent, and
have on their books from forty to sixty per cent more recipients of
their bounty than they had eight years ago, the number of applicants
is still out of all proportion to the number of vacancies. This ciroum.
stance alone deserves to be recognised as an unhealthy,symptom,
and as showing that, however grand may be the outward proportion!
of Freemasonry in this country, it is not as sound as it ought to be
at heart.

The multiplication of Lodges has had a great deal to do with
bringing about this result. Men spend money in the Lodge, which,
if they were right-minded and conscientious, they would spend at
home. What need is there for a brother to be a member of several
Lodges ? It gives him no additional status in the Craft. It does not
prove that he possesses exceptional merits, and, in nine oases out of
ten , it involves him in a neediest burden of expenditure. I admit
there are some who, having proved themselves worthy and able
Craftsmen , are fully justified in their endeavours to promote the
welfare of Freemasonry by starting new Lodges, but the number of
these is, in the nature of things, limited, For instance, it was
understood a year or two since that warrants for no new London
Lodges would be granted, yet warrants have been granted even in
tbe course of the present year, and the cases in which the grant of a
new warrant seems justifiable are few indeed . For instance, if I
take only a figure view of tho case, I find that London, with ita
population of four millions, has over 300 Lodges, or one Lodge to
every 13,000 ; while in the Provinces there are some 1,000 Lodgea
to nineteen millions, or one Lodge to every 19,000. But then one
half of the population are females, and from the male half of
11,500,000, we must at least deduct three-fifths who are not adults,
the result being, in these circumstances, that we have one Lodge to
some 2,650 male adnlts in London , and one to every 3,800 in the
country. Let me take one step further.. Quite four-fifths of these
male adults are unwilling or unable pecuniarily to join the Craft, the
result being that there is one Lodge to every 500 competent male
adults in London , and one to every 760 in the country. Clearly,
therefore, and apart from the fact that the area of the Metropolitan
District is more limited, and the Lodges in closer contiguity to each
other, it must be evident that no new warrants for London Lodges
are needed now or for some time to come.

There are other points in your article I should like to notice, but
time presses, and I mnst subscribe myself,

Fraternally yours,
"AxiquiD."

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON s CHRONICLE.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—Next Wednesday fortnight, 6th Sep-
tember, Grand Lodge holds its Quarterly Meeting, at which, amongst
other business, Grand Lodge will be asked to confirm a proposition
which it has already carried twice, viz., Bro. Raynham Stewart J
motion for an extra grant of £800 per annum towards tbe above In-
stitution. It may not be known to all the members of Grand Lodge
that there is already a grant of one £800 a year to the Aged. How
did that grant come abont ? Many years ago, 1854, when our Lodges
numbered about 800, G. Lodge agreed to give to the Institution £800
a-year on condition of receiving three votes (two male and one female/
annuall y for every Lodge nnder its Constitution. Since that time onr
strength in numbers has increased to 2,000 Lodges more or less, so
that we now give 6,000 votes for the same consideration as we pre-
viously gave 2,400. On these grounds I believe the Institution is just'y
entitled to the extra £800 per annum ; especially as since the
motion, which was carried in December last, though non-confirmed m
March , was then held over to know whether what the Grand Secretary
read out , and the Aoditor s Report confirmed , was correct, UB.UK ':>
that there was a handsome annual surplus on the Fund of Genera
Purposes from which the extra grant could be well spared. At *
meeting iu June, ifc was given out that this surplus revenue *»
about £4,000, and the proposition was again carried. It now reniaiu
with the brethren to confirm what they have twice agreed to;
show their zeal aud fidelity to the cause they profess to adn» lB  >
:uid by a large majority endorse their previous records.

Yours fraternally,
P.M. 1607.

8th August 1882.
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The P olitical Summary. Containing the chief interesting events,
and a List of the principal Bills passed in each year of the present
Reign , with Tables showing Income and Expenditure in each year,
&c. Also List of Administrations from 1837 to 1882. Complete
in two Books. One Penny Each. Published by H. W. Allen, Ave
Maria-lane, London, E.C.

4. SUMMAR Y of this kind possesses a very considerable value for pur-
poses of reference, provided it satisfies certain conditions, the prin-
cipal of which are (1) clearness and conciseness of arrangement ;
(2) accuracy. The compilers specify among the sources from which
they have taken their information " Hansard " and the Times news-
naoer. and better sources than these for ensuring accuracy it would
have been impossible to select. The arrangement of a summary
depends on the ability of the compiler, aud Mr. Hime and Bro.
Littelton Wilday have proved in this instance that they possess the
requisite qualifications for such a task. Their method is excellent.
Each year has its interesting events ranged under it on the days of
their occurrence, and over each is placed the particular adminis-
tration that was in power during its, or a part of its continuance.
Nothing could have been better save in one respect. There should
have been uniformity in superscribing these Administrations. For
instance, during the first eight months of 1811 the late Lord Mel-
bourne was Prime Minister, and during tbe remaining four months
the late Sir Robert Peel, Bart., aud to the heading " Melbourne and
Sir R. Peel's Administration," no objection need be taken. In 1816 Sir
Kobert Peel resigned, aud the late Lord John , afterwards Earl Russell,
succeeded him. For the sake of consistency, therefore, the heading
should have been " Sir R. Peel's and Lord John Russell's Admin 's-
trations, whereas, it is "Sir R. Peel's Administration," which is
true only of the first half of the year. In 1852 the description accords
with that of 1841 and so it does again in 1855, when the late Lord
Aberdeen was Prime Minister for a brief period and the late Lord
Palraerston for the rest of the year. The next change of Ministry
occurred in 1858, Lord Palmerston being succeeded by the late Earl
of Derby in February, yet the whole of this year is assigned to
"Viscount Palmerston's Administration." Similarly 1859 was
divided in about equal parts between Lord Derby's and Lord
Palmerston's Administration, yet the year is wholly assigned to that
of the former. In 1866, a better, and what we hold to be correct,
system is adopted. The late Earl Russell was Minister for the first
half and the late Earl of Derby for the second half, and the year
accordingly is divided between the two. There is no objection to the
heading "Lord Derby's and Mr. Disraeli's Administrations " for
1868, because the two were virtually one and the same Ministry, and
Mr. Gladstone did not take office till 9th December, while again in
1874 and 1880, the former of which was divided between Mr. Glad-
stone and Mr. Disraeli, and the latter between the late Earl of
Beaconsfield and Mr. Gladstone, what wc have expressed our opinion
is the proper arrangement is adopted. We consider this threefold
variety ia a mistake. With this exception the plan adopted is a
good one, while the events of each year are clearly and concisely
described .

We have not, of course, been at the pains of examining all the
events that have been deemed worthy of note with a view to testing
their accuracy—we could not have spared the time for snch a pur-
pose. We have; however, glanced here and there at hazard , and
though we have found the majority of the entries correct, we have
also lighted on some which do not quite explain themselves and which,
in future issues, it will be as well to rectify. Thus we have in 1842
against "August 26" the following " Treaty of  Peace concluded
with China," &c., &o„ and on "December 8 " again, "Peace with
China.'' 

-In 1843 a«a'nst " February 17 " stands " Sir Charles
Napier's victory over Scinde chiefs at Meeanee," and later in the year
this was followed up by a second victory at Hyderabad , yet on " Dec-
ember 20 " we are told that the " Scinde War commenced."
H, ?a'n' as regai^8 the eventful years 1857-8, the commencement of
the IndiaD Mutiny is set down for " Jan. 23," and is said to have
been caused by the belief formed by the Sepoys about the greased
cartrid ges. This was, no donbfc , one of many pretexts for the revolt;
"at the Mutiny proper dates from tbe outbreak at Meerufc , in May—
We °° n°t remember the exact day—and the subsequent march of the
routineers on Delhi, where they massacred the English and set up the
^°gQl as their sovereign. The recapture bv Sir Archdale Wilson , of
. e ?lty °f Delhi, after a six days' fight in September , is unnoticed ,
OM in 1858 against " Sep. 11," we have the Battle of Delhi , though
™e mutiny was virtually at an end on the latter date. Then thesecond relief of Lucknow, in November 1858, when Sir C. Campbel l
tin "1 t^le 

'a^ies aDd children aud other non-combatants, and retired
'"' re-mforcements arrived, is omitted. In 1867 " April 18" we
Lib 1ntered, " Withdrawal of Mr. Gladstone from leadership of
fes

8 Par*y." Of conrse, onr memory may be at fault, yet we con -
a« th

We
^-° 

DOt remember anything of the kind having happened , nor,
pp Jy - Liberal party were in a majority, do we think it likely it
<ip ?, hftve happened , especially as, in 1868, "Apr. 30," we read ,li n e. , ""pyeueu , ets^eeiuiiy as, iu louo, iiyi-. ou, wo i cuu,
The

0Ve
?
Dment defeated by 65 on Mr. Gladstone's Irish Church Bill."

havo*- "i?siSnation of hia leadership by Mr. Gladstone of which wo
was sn Ke took Piace after hia defeat ia 187<i'' >vhen be

littl B̂
Ceeded ky the Marquis of Hartington. Somo other errors of

Wa . *°ffl eut should also be noted. The late Princess Alice waa
rWt li Jnly 1862—she was engaged at the time of her father's
Wales"" k'n 1863, and *k° Parliamentary grant to the Prince of
a«inum

0n
mT,e occa810n of his marriage was £40,000, not £100,000 p-r

no doubt-^
eTOnne9 

of 
h'3 Dooby of Cornwall raise his inco 1 1 ,»t, to the latter sum, but Parliament has no control over these,

which are his property, so long as he remains Prince of Wales and
Duke of Cornwall, whioh will be till he becomes King.

We have noted these errors of omission and commission in no uu«
friendly spirit, but rather at the invitation of the compilers. There
is no doubt their " Political Summary" has been well conceived, and
well carried out , but errors in a compilation of such a character aro
inevitable, and we have no doubt that in future issues—which we
shall heartily welcome—they will have disappeared.

The Alp habet of Gardening. By Shirley Hibberd, F.R.H.S., Editor
of tbe " Gardeners' Magazine." Published at the Office of the
" Gardeners' Magazine," 4 Ave Maria Lane, E.G., and at Manches-
ter, Birmingham, Sheffield , Edinburgh and Glasgow.

OUR horticultural readers are no doubt aware that one of the princi-
pal authorities in gardening is Mr. Shirley Hibberd , whose numerous
works on the subject havo long since established themselves firmly in
the estimation of those for whose special behoof they are written.
This " Alphabet of Gardening " ia essentially practioal in its charac-
ter, and will be equally an assistance to those who do their gardening
within modest limits, and those who aspire to the higher aud more
ambitious flights of tbe art horticultural. It is written in a pleasant
style and the information it contains will be found most serviceable.

A new local metropolitan journal has recently been started in the
shape of tbe Clapham Free Press , It is issued weekly,' and a circu-
lation of 5000 is guaranteed. It contains news chiefly of local interest,
bat it has one distinguishing feature in its Masonio column , which
gives the principal Craft doings in the district iu which it circulates,
as well as those that are likely to prove noteworthy to Craftsmen
generally.

The remains of Mrs. Thomas, wife of Bro. J. T. Thomas,
CO., of Queen Victoria-street, were interred, on Tuesday
last, at Erith Cemetery, in the presence of a circle of sur-
viving relatives and friends. Mrs. Thomas had been ailing
some time, and on the night of the 8th insfc. she was taken
seriously ill , at her residence, Bryn Towy, Lewisham High-
road, remaining unconscious till she died, on the following
day, the immediato cause being apoplexy. Much sympathy
is felt for Bro. Thomas and his family at thia sad and un-
locked for event.

THE AMERICAN
PORTABLE MUSIC STAN DS.

J. F. WALTERS' PATENT.
Iron , from 10/6 each, Brass, from 30/- each.

T o  " A  W B\

THESE Stands are unsurpassed in simplicity, strength ,portability
cheapness, and elegance of finish. Thoy nro suitable for Military Bands

Orchestras, Reading and News Rooms, Libraries, Studies, and Drawing Rooms
When opened to their full capacity they stand 5 feet high , and can be folded
and enclosed in a case 21 inches long by 2 inches diameter. The weight is abont
3 lbs. 12 oz., and they will support a weight of 50 lbs.
To be obtained of all.Music Dealers, and of the Mannfarturers and Proprietors of

the Patent ,
HARROW & CO.

MUSIC SMITHS, BRASS WORKERS , &C.
13 and 14 Portland Street, Soho, London , W.

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS FREE,



\m .-B^v^Blll iWS CABIN ET MANU FACTUR ER AND UPHOLSTERER ,
^^R^

^
^C'î pl!^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SHIPPERS , AND GOODS

mrf ĵ —1 ^ r̂mF̂ ^^̂ ^̂ ^^̂ ^ A large stock always on view, to which the attention of those about to

PIAN OFORT E MANUFA CT U RER ~^AÂ

'̂ A>SkM^M
^
 ̂ 237 & 239 EUSTO N ROAD , LONDON ,

K. J. ROWLE Y & Co., Colliery & Shipping Agents,
COAL , BREEZE & IRON MERCHANT S,

Loudon Office — 14 Blandford Street, Portman Square, W.
and at 16 Milton Street, Spring Bank, Hull.

NETT CASH PRICES DELIVERED.
PER TON PER TON

BEST WALLSEND - - 22s EUREKA HARTLEY • - 17s
BEST SILKSTONE - - 21s BEST HARD STEAM - - 17s
NEW SILKSTONE - - 20s DUDLEY BREEZE - - - 21 s
BEST DERBY BRIGHTS - 19s BEST SMITH 'S COAL SEABORNE 15S
LARGE BRIGHTS - - 18s 6d | BEST GAS COKE, per 12 Sacks 12s

WEIGHT AND QUALITY GUARANTEED.

FURNITURE, comprising a leather dining,
room suite of 24 articles, qnite new, and war-

I ranted. Price 6J guineas.
To be SOLD at HENRY DEAHE'S,

THE LION FURNISHING EXCHANGE,
307, 309, 311 Old-street (near Curtain-road), B.C.

llHISi

BEDDING.—AU qnite new. A massive
brass and enamelled bsdstead, with extended

foot rail , 4 ft. Bin. wide hy 6 ft. 4 in. long ; French
spring mattress, with superior wool overlay,
covered in real Belgian satteen ; a large white goose
feather bolster , and two large pillows '; pair of large
"Witney blankets ; handsome white honeycomb
quilt , and a large sized pair of twill calico sheets ;
a mahogany chest of five drawers, 4 ft. high;
mahogany washstand with marble top ; towel
horse, two cane chairs, and toilet glass. The lot
£7 16s. Not to be equalled at any other house in
London.

Apply to HENRY DEARE,
THE LION FURNISHING EXCHANGE,

307, 309, 311 Old-street (near Curtain-road) , E.G.

FURNITUBE (genuine second-hand).—A
drawing-room "suite in solid Italian walnut

frames , covered in good green rep, all spring seats,
comprising a large German lounge, lady's and
genr.'s easy chairs, nnd six handsome carved small
chairs to match, an oval walnnt centre table on
four massive carved supports, and beautifully in-
laid, an oblong side table to match, very handsome
French cabinet with glazed door, and mounted with
ormolu , a noble gilt chimney g'.ass, steel fender and
fireirons , nnd a large Brussels carpet, and rug to
match. The lot only 12 guineas, worth more than
double.

On view at HENRY DEARE'S,
THE LION FURNISHING EXCHANGE,

307, 300, 311 Old-street (near Curtain-road), E.C.

coisroESTiisrjLS,
ENGLISH AND ANGLO-GERMAN .

G 
JONES, 850 Commercial-road , Lon-

, don , E., inventor of the Angl "-fiorman with
chromatic scale. Uis tempered steel notos never
get out of tune. Use 1 by tlio leading iicrformors.
Price List o'" Music.-tl InsinimontH of everv doaciap-
tion free. Establish '* I ldSO . 

R. BENSTEAD ,
9 St. Martin's Street, Leicester Square ,
APER HANGER , PAINTER AND DEC01AT1K.

Estimates sent free on application.
CHARGES MODERATE.

NOW READY.
SYNOPSI S OF THE CHESS OPENINGS.

A Tabulated Anal ysis. Third Edi ion , with
: additions and emendations. By WIM.IAM COOK .: Prire 3s fid.

W. W. MORGAN, 2:1 Great Queen Street, W.C.

New Edition , Enlarged , Crown 8vo„ Cloth , 5s.
VVTAIPS AND STRAYS, CHI HUT FROM
f T THB CHESS BOARO , by Captain Hugh R.

Kennedy , /ice-President of tho British Chess
Association.
LOKBOK ; W. W. MOBCUH, 23 GBKAT QCSBH STBBET .



A L L  W H O  S U F F E R
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GJ-OITT AISTD RHE UMATISM
Should immediately have recourse to

"CIADE'S CELEBRATE D GOUT AND
"̂  EHBU JIATIC PILLS.

Known th roughout tho world as the safest and
most effectual remedy for the instant relief and
rapid care of Gout , Rheumatism, Rheumatic Gout,
Lumbago, and all Pains in the Head, Face, and
Limbs.

OF ALL CHEMISTS , ls ljcl and 2s 9d,

GEORGR EADE,
SOLE PROPRIETOR ,

72 GOSWELL ROAD, LONDON.

BLAIR'S GOUT PILLS.
The Great Remedy

FOB GOUT AND RHEU MATISM .
THB excruciating pain is quickly relieved

and cured in a few days by this celebrated
Medcine. These Pills require no restraint of die
during their use, and are certain to prevent th»
disease attacking any vital part,

Sold by all Chemists at la lid and 2a 9d per box.

BY OBDEK OF THE MORTGAOBB .

LEASE OP A 12 ROOMED HOUSE
AT A PEPPERCORN.

TWENTY-SIX YEARS TO RUN.
LBI FOR TWELVE YKXRS AT 650—WORTH £100.

Neighl)ourhood of Portman-stmare, W,
Apply, by letter only, to Mr Johns, care of Mr. W.
W. Morgan jnn., 23 Gt. Queen-street, London, W.C.

ESTABLISHED 1832.

T
KEASON, Manufacturer of Perambn-

. lators and Invalid Chairs, Sec., oi every de-
scription . 317 and 313 Upper Street, Islington, N. ;
and at the Factory, 339 Kingsland Road , London .
A STRONG CtttCULAR CARRIAGE , on Bicycle

Wheel-- , Warranted , £2 2s.

M O O R G A T E  T A V E R N .
15 FlIfSBDRV PAVEMENT , E.C.

Banquets provided for large or small parties.
St. John of Wapping Lodge, No. 1308.
Friars Lo 'go. No. 1319.
Rose of Sharon Senate K.H. No, 0.

Hold their regular meetings hero.
The following Lodges of Instruction

Metropolitan, No. 1507.
Prince Leopold, No. 1145.
St. Michael's, No. 211.

Also hold their meetings hero.
H. KINGSTON, Proprietor.

HOTELS , ETC.
CARLISLE—Bush Hotel.

SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor
BALING—Feathers Hotel

EASTBOURNE—Pier Hotel, Cavendish Place.
View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLO R Proprietor

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge 4 Dinner Parties. J. B RI d U Proprietor

SANDWICH-Bell Family and Commercial Hotel ,
Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor

LONDON .
GREEN DRAGON—Spring Garden-place, Stepney

Wines and Spirits oftho best quality. Billiards;
Banquets provided for large or small parties.
Yarborough L. & 0.654, and Temple Mark L. 173
held here. Lodge of Instruc. (551) meets every
Tuesday at 8. A. WALTER Proprietor

ESTABLISHED 1851.
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K B A N K . —
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lane.

Current Accounts opened according to tho usual
pr ictice of other Bankers , and Interest allowed on
the minimum monthly balance* when not drawn
below £25. No commission charged for keeping
Accounts.

Tho Bank also receives money on Deposit at three
per cent. Inte rest, repayable on demand.

Tho Bank undertakes for its Customers, free ot
charge, tho custody of Deeds, Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables, the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends , and Coupons j and tho pur.
chase and sale of Stocks and Shares.

Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.
A Pamphlet , with full particulars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.
31st March 1880.

The Birkbeek Buildin ? Society's AnnualReceipts exceed Pour Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rene to pay. Apoly at the
Orllco ofthe BIBIBBOI Borcocra S )CtBtr.
HOW TO PURCHA S E A PLOT OP

LAND FOR FIVE SinLtitN.iS PER
MO.VTH, with immediate possession, eithir for
Building or Gardening pnrpj se*. Apply at tho
Office of tho BIBSDKOK FRBBBOLD Liifo SOCIETY.

A Pamphlet, with full particulars, on application.
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

gl&Yf R, SliECTRO PMT8 & 0OTUB&Y .
i^-i-M-i ¦ > ¦ —i

H E N R Y  Y O U E N S ,
P R A C T I C A L  S I L Y E R S M I T H , & C.

From the CIVIL SERVI CE SUPPLY ASSOCIATION ,

371 BRIXTON ROAD (ADJOINING LONDON & COUNTY BANK ),
Supp lies the ab ove in the Newest Designs and Best Quality, at

Stores ' Prices for Net Cash.
22 Carat Gold "Weddin g Hings, Hall Marked 6/6 per dwt .
0 and 18 Carat Gold Keepers from 12/6 each
Silver Tea Spoons „ 64/ per doz.

„ Fruit Knives , for Pocket „ 2/4 each
Elect ro Pla ted Table Forks and Spoons 20/ per doz.

„ „ Dessert „ „ 14/6 ,,
„ „ Tea Spoons 7/ „

Tab le Cutler y, Scissors, Pocket Knives , Razors , &o. all the best Sheffield Manufacture.

N.B.-TO ENSURE DESPATC H, ALL ORDERS SHOULD BE ACCOMPANIED BY A REMITT ANCE .

SODA W ATER MACHINERY AND A PPURTENANCES TO THE TRAD E.
Fruit Juices, Essences, Extracts, Syrups, Lime Juice Cordial , Ice Cream

1 Freezers, Ice Sales, tSuin Extract tor producing Foam, and every 
^^^

?•̂  requisite connected with the Trade. ^^J

^  ̂
Pure 

and 
Sparkling Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Limeade, Champagne Cup, ^""̂ J

^^\ Aerated Apple Juice, Soda Water, Seltzer, Potass, Vichy, &o., &c. ^̂ i

r̂ H ^*~*^^ ŝ^^Si§l§f°^  ̂ — hH
¦
>! ALSO GOLD MEDAL. (/)

r—M CATALOGUES POST FREE. •

Messrs. DOWS , CLARK , & Co., 46 & 47, Frith Street , London.

- -  J. FORTESCUE,_̂mmmwi *i^-T M A N U F A C T U R E R, ^~^mKmm |29 FLEET0STda ' f'!m F* "? stH0E LANE > lllilfe
flBS^ifg 8 EXMO"UTH

e
STllEBT, CLERKENWELL, E.C. -fP^jj BB

•^KHSHPS ™  ̂

And 143 Mare Street , Triangle,' Hackne y WM^̂^ B̂^"̂ MilfflMaBa Geute* Silk Hats from 5/8 each. Second best 8/8 7/8 8/B 'K^m^^mjjj j^P' Superfine quality, 10/6 12/6 & 16/. The ?erj best made 21/.
Felt Hats, hard and soft, in all the newest shapes,

from 3/6 to 10/6.

PIAN OFORTES , £19 10s.
AMERICAN ORGANS , £9 5s.

HARMONIU MS, £5 15s.
Perfect in Tone and. Touch. Elegant "Walnut Cases. Every Instru-

ment -warranted to stand any extreme climate.
S HI P P E R S  A N D  D E A L E R S  S U P P L I E D.

Before deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Price List and Testimonials to G.LIHSTBAD , Manager.
C0BDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY , 18 & 19 Eversholt Street , Camden Town , London ,

G. W. K N I G H T ,
few, #ilife, ill f Mnu Jr#m* fpt&w,
LITTLE BELL ALLEY , BACK OF MOORGATE STREET , CITY ,

AND

38 CHAUCEE B0AD, BBIXT0N.
CORNICES AND FRAMES OF ALL KINDS REPAIRED AND REGILT.

PIANOFORTE S AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

Q-KO VIEIR, &C GROYER
LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE,

!|| Hr BEAUTIFUL AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS .
! ipMIt PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TERMS ,
' hCff"- J FROM 15S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER .
"> rW "! T? **'• Advantatres of a Trial, with tlie Convenience of the

^. Lf f- — i— I 17 Three Tears' System at Cash Price, by Faying about a Quarter
^>T ~J ^.  ̂ -\ y of the value down, the Balance l»y Kasy Payments, from
1̂ fcfl ' ~*™ 1S« per quarter.

GR0VER & GR0VER 0-* A^ILL * SMART),
TABERNACLE SQUARE, FINSBURY, E.C.

EOTAB-LUlieD 1830. J



By appointment to Hor Majesty tho Queen.

SIMPSON & CO.
COAL MERCHANTS ,

5, 6, and 7 Cambridge Street, Midland Goal
Depot, St. Pancras, N.W., and

24 Goal Department, Great Northern Eail-
way, King's Gross, N.

Wallsend 23s per Ton
Silkstone 21s ,,
Derby Ifs „
Kitchen 18s „
Nuts 17s „
full weight guaranteed. 224 lbs. in each

sack, well screened and free from slate.
Truck loads sent to Country Stations at

lowest rates.
C A S H  ON D E L I V E R Y  O N L Y .

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited, 7 Bank Buildings, Lothtmry, E.O.

General accidents. I Personal injuries.
"Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING , MamiKer.

?wB$l SewlOicArU5tseu«aW0f5
oJ^^^stW(e^w t̂aPtete5,lJ1| 1M! fitwdOPalttttttiUmutuwte^^c^i
Wf lSS^Mi M&r#$e$8vfi1LLusrflflreD raice j
^g ^Fjvjrll; ̂ *** **~*^° g;ltisr . POSY r**ee *j

jj ^̂ lf ^.hlg&'bOLBOFlR 'W C]

Printed for tho FBBEMASON 'S CHRONICLE PUBLISHING COMPANY
LIMITED , by Bro. W. WBAT MOBOAN , at Belvidere Works,
Hermes Hill, Pentonville, Saturday, lflth A-ugust 1882,

SAMUEL HOLLIDGE, (L%no!Ch0
Mattlj mitlicr, $thwller iwtr SHbmmitlj ,

125 UPPER STREET U &SffS^, ISLINGTON, N.
Masonic Jewels and Clothing, Watches, Clocks, Jewellery, Silver

and Electro Plate, Musical Boxes, Optical Goods, &c, &c.
"PRICE LIST OlSr APPLICATIO-Nr.

Every description of Watches, Clocks, Jewellery, Musical Boxes, &c, &c, carefully
cleaned and repai red , by skilfnl workmen , on tho premises.

Any article securely packed and sent post free to any part of Great Britain upon
receipt of remittance.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF CLOCKS AN J OTHER ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR TESTIMONIALS.

¦>V ^TJILLIABD BALLS. Chalks, Cues
^w A ^  ̂•*¦* and Tips, at HKNNIG BROS.,

^S^IB^/^ Ivory Works, 11 High Street, Lon-
<F*^S^^ik don > w-c- Cheapest house in the
ty*** ̂ 9C (3*1 trade for billiard-table requisites and
y ^^  ̂ V  ̂ ivory goods in general. Old baUs

^̂  î a ^"W ^ adjusted or exchanged, and tables
y ^T  d agt (J^^. recovered. Price Lists on application.ty iiitf 

 ̂ E.tablUhed 188a.

THE WAEEHOUSEMEN AND CLERKS'
PERMANENT

BUILDING AND INVESTMENT SOCIETY,
Offices—2 Church Passage, Gresham Street, E.C.

Established for the purpose of making advances
on Freehold and Leasehold Property, or on any
other Good Securities.

No Premium, Bonus, Fees, or extra payments of
any kind. All classes are eligible to become bor-
rowers. Write for Prospectus.

ARTHUR RUMBELOW, Manager.

Demy Svo, Price 7s 6d,
r n H E  C H E S S  O P E N I N G S ,

By EOBEKT B. WOBMALD.
W. "VV. MOBOAN, 23 GT. QUBJN ST., LONDON, W.C.

Published every Wednesday. Price 3d,
THE

CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE ;
AND

Journal of Indoor and Outdoor Amusements-
THE CHESS FLAYER 'S CHRONICLE can be

ordered of any Bookseller in Town or Country,
or will be forwarded direct from the Office on the
following terms :—

Twelve months, post free 12 0
Three „ 3 3

It is also obtainable at the following Chess Resorts
and Agencies—

Messrs. Dean and Son, 160A Fleet Street, B.C.
Simpson's Divan (Ohess Room), Strand, W.C.
Purssell's Restaurant, ditto, Cornhill, E.O.

All communications and books, 4c. for notice, to be
addressed to the Office ,

23 GREAT QUEEN ST., LONDON, W.C.

F A T H E R  M A T H E W :
A BIOGRAPHY.

BT

JOHN FRANCIS MAGUIRE , M.P.
PEOPLE'S Edition, complete, with a hand.

somo Portrait, price 6d. This work, which
gives the fullest account of the Life and doings of©the greatest Champion that ever existed in tho
cau^ e of Teetotalism and Abstinence, was formerly
published at 7s 6d, and at 3s Od.

Prico 6d net.
Post free 8d
Per 100 copies £2 6 0
„ 1,000 £21 0 0

Loudon : BURNS AND OATES,
GRANVILLE MANSIONS,

ORCHARD STREET, PORTMAN SQUARE, W.

Summer Tours in Scotland.

GLASGOW AND THE HIGHLANDS.
ROYAL ROUTE, via CRINAN and GALE -

noifiAj f CANALS. Royal Mail Steamer
" COLUMBA " or " IONA," from Glasgow Daily
at 7 a.m., and from Greenock at 9 a.m., con-
veying, in connection witli his West Highland
Steamers, passengers for Oban, Fort -William,
Inverness, Lochawe, Skye, Gairloch, Staffa , Iona,
Glcncoo, Islay, Stornoway, &c. Official Guide, 3d;
Illustrated , 6d and ls, by post, or at Chatto and
Windus, 2U Piccadilly, London, and W. H. Smith
and Sons' Railway Bookstalls. Time Bill, with Hap
and Fares, free from the owner—
DAVID "MACBRAYNE, 119 Hope Street, Glasgow.

THE HIRE SYSTEM FURNISHING COMPANY.
OFFICES—224 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON.

SEND TOR PROSPECTUSES.
TERMS—

£5 worth 10/ , Premium 4/ Weekly Hire
£10 „ 30/ „ 5/
£15 „ 50/ „ 7/ „
£20 „ 70/ „ 8/
£30 „ 100/ „ 10/ „
£40 „ , ... 140/ „ 12/ „
£50 „ 200/ „ ... ... 15/

£100 , 500/ „ 22/
The Goods become the Property of the Hirer when the Premium, with

the Weekly Bentals Covar the Value of Goods sent.
Twenty Per Cent , lower than any other House.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE , LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price
C^A-T^A-Xj OG-TJEej POST FBBE.

A LARGE STOCK OP LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS.
Diamond Rings , Brooches , Studs , Earrings and bracelets In Great Variety,

MASONIO JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, I0ND0N, W.C.
MlKTJFACTOBT—1 DEVMBDX COTOT, SlBAHD.

H. T. LAMB ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MAS ONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOH N SQUARE , LONDON.

PRICE LIST, CO"NTA.I"ISri"N'G ISO ILLUSTRATIONS,
POST "FREE ON AI»PLICA.TI03Sr.

BRO. J. H. 0PPENHEIM ,
WRAWmWUMM.'®,

Illuminator # §mxMc %xtwi,
15 BASINGHALL STREET, LONDON , E.C.
{Late of Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane).

gibbresflts to Jlonaltn, ^Itj tinanisJit 'J |*Ur«cmHgts,
CORPORATE AHD CIVIC BODIES ,

VOTES OF THANKS, TESTIMONIALS,
LE T T E R S  OF C O N D O L E N C E

TO AND FROM

llfasflmc JCobgcs, Officers \x\xtt ^rttbrcn ,
K I K D B E D  . S O C I E T I E S,

AND

SLtmtutits & Ptmbtrs of gltliMit if otij er (Jlnbs ,
ARTI STICA LLY EMBLAZ ONED ON VELLUM ,

And Fram.ed !!f Glazed , read y for Presentation ,
®r (SUgantlij gomtb in |Lus«in or Iflororco.

Banners Painted for Lodges and Chap ters.
TRACING BOARDS OF EVERY SIZE TO ORDER.
Orders by Post Punctually attended to.

SKETCHES SUPPLIED.


